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•Civil Rights Awareness Month

Wattleton addresses pro-choice issues at MCA

By Michelle A. Rediker
Staff Writer

Faye Wattleton, the current President of Planned
Parenthood who will be stepping down in April,spoke
at the Maine Center for the Arts last night in an
extremely tense atmosphere.
Pro-life supporters rallied outside the center before
the speech and later lined the back of the auditorium
displaying posters of aborted fetuses, while Wattleton
spoke to university students about Women's Rights and
Civil Rights.
At one moment,Wattleton was questioned by a prolife person who asked if she knew how Martin Luther
King, Jr., felt about abortion, as she made several
connections to abortion rights and his non-violent civil
rights movement
"I know he was pro-choice," Wattleton said, "because he accepted the Margaret S in ger Award from

Planned Parenthood:.
Wattleton said that in accepting the award, King had
himself made parallels between civil rights and a woman's right to control her own fertility. She said King
knew that the women that were injured and most likely
died were African-American or poor.
Wattleton said that reproductive rights came after
70 years of effort started by Margaret Sanger, who was
a nurse, as Wattleton was. Wattleton said she had
worked in hospital emergency rooms and would never
forget "the odor" or infections that often follow unsafe
abortions.
One of the cases that will be before the Supreme
Court soon that could have an affect on abortion rights
is
Bray v. Alexandria Women's Health Center.She said the
case Planned Parenthood is presenting is from an
1871
federal statute that protected Blacks from the Ku Klux
Faye Wattleton, president of Planned Paren
Klan. Planned Parenthood will be arguing that, becau
thood, speaks to a
se
crowd as part of Civil Rights Awareness Mont
See WATTI,ETON on page 6
h.(Kiesow photo.)

•Campus fire

•Abortion

Students return home to Knox,
Pro-lifers state case
make adjustments in fire's aftermath in Memorial Un

ion

By Shannon Judd

Staff Writer

By Elizabeth Satterfield

ten to the heartbeat of the baby,
and have the doctor fully explain
what the procedure entails, there
Abortion has once again risen wouldn't be a
problem. People
to the forefront ofsocial and polit- would be ration
al and make the
ical news with representatives right decisi
on.
from both sides becoming active
"The clinics don't do that. They
in the UMaine area.
will never do that.They know wornMembers of the Bangor chap- en wouldn't have
the abortion. The
ter of the Maine Right to Life orga- clinic would lose
their $300.That's
nization ran an information table why they oppos
e education."
at the Memorial Union Monday
"In 1973 there was no scientifthrough Wednesday.
ic proof that a baby at eight weeks
The display table,planned since of age was an
individual. There
December, coincides with the
scheduled apDana Oakes,leader of the
pearance of
Bangor chapter of Maine Right
Faye Wattleton
yesterday. The
to Life, said pro-life is for
display featured
women's rights, but only those
brochures and a
video of a sonoequal to the rights ofthe
gram being performed.
unborn
Dana Oakes,
leader of the Bangor chapter, said was no way to
look into the womb,"
he was glad it worked out that way said Khristie Snyde
r,a member of
and said their group planned a the Bangor pro-li
fe chapter.
"counter-demonstration and rally"
Snyder said she was confident
at the Maine Center for the Arts Roe v. Wade would
be overturned
during Wattleton's performance.
with this new scientific evidence.
"She [Wattleton] is the person
"Both sides need to be stated.
most directly responsible for the People need
to be educated and
large number of abortions per- base their
views not on reactions
formed through Planned Parent- but on facts,
" said UMaine student
hood," said Oakes. "We believe Mari McLaughlin
.
abortion is murder. That's why we
As of Wednesday, Oakes had
have a problem with her."
no definite plans for any involveOakes said pro-life is for wom- ment in nation
al demonstrations.
en's rights, but only those equal to He said
state pro-life chapters
the rights of the unborn.
would become much more active
He also said women should be "when Roe v. Wade
is overturned."
informed about fetal development.
"I think its fine for them [Right
"If we could insure that abor- to Life group
s] to show how they
tion clinics would inform patients feel but
they shouldn't force these
about fetal development, perform views on
others,"said UMaine stusonograms, have the mothers us- dent Nicol
e Wright.
Staff Writer

As students return to Knox
Hall,gratitude is felt towards Captain Lorin LeCleire, the Orono
Fire Department,and to the many
organizations that helped the students during the crisis.
On Wednesday night Scott
Anchors, director of Residential
Life, and Barbara Smith, assistant
director of East/West Campus, as
well as other important members
of the University of Maine community arranged a "welcome
home"party forresidents returning
to Knox, and to show thanks to
Captain Lorin LeCleire of the
Orono Fire Department.
The party was held on the first
floor ofKnox,where several"welcome home" signs were spread
throughout the floor. A table of
clothing and toiletries donated to
help students who lost many items
in the fire was available.
"Seeing the staff at Knox and
acrosscampus helping enormously is a real credit to the community
here at UMaine," said Mary Kay Jonathan Moody, resident of 414 Knox
Hall, digs through
Kasper,community development the remaIns of his belongings.(Baer photo
.)
coordinator.
the volunteers donating free time to mates of lost
possessions. He also
Also present was Sister Carole help the students.
Fast/West Cam- created a database to keep track
of
Jean, and Malcolm Burson, East/ pus Board is
donating money to where the students from
Knox
West Chaplin at UMaine who help get the studen
ts possessions were staying for the parent
s and
handed out candy "fireballs" to cleaned, and the
counselling and other people needing to
locate
the students.
religious consultants should be giv- them.
Kasper said the Student Aid en praise he said.
"If it wasn't for Dunn Hall I
office was giving money for clothAnchors also said Mike Morin, don't know what
we would have
ing to the students. Dean Ride- microcompu
ter specialist at done," said Anchors. "It
would
out's office of Student Services UMaine,was
a help during and after have taken 24 hours to set
up
cots
was helping to pay for books and the fire, organizing
a shuttle bus to in an open space."
class items,and St.Joseph'sThrift tiring the studen
ts down to Dunn
When Captain1 lcirr arrived
Store was also donating many Hall from Knox,
as well as record- at the party Anchors made severa
l
goods to help students on the third ing the damaged rooms
on VCR for announcements to the crowd.
and fourth floor north Knox.
students to show disbelieving insurAnchors said he appreciated ance companies when
Sec KNOX on page 6
giving esti-

WorIdBriefs
•Political unrest

Clashes between police, crow
ds
fundamentalists leave one de of
ad

1

ALGIERS, Algeria (AP) —
Clashes between riot police and
stone-throwing
crowds at a Muslim fundament
alist stronghold Wednesday
left at least one person
dead and 11 injured, including
three policemen. Police made
25 arrests.
It was the worst day of violen
ce since the military seized pow
er Jan. 11 to prevent the
Islamic Salvation Front from
taking power in parliamentar
y elections.
State-run radio said the troubl
e began when police tried
to prevent a gathering of
fundamentalists inside the AnNasr mosque in Algiers' Bac
hdj
ara
h neighborhood.
Witnesses said police fired war
ning shots as about 300 people
tried to keep them from
arresting two clergy who sup
port the Salvation Front. The
n they apparently opened fire
killing one and injuring eight,
,
the radio quoted a police com
munique as saying. The fatality
was apparently an elderly wom
an.
•
The French news agency Agence
France-Presse said a 12-year-ol
d girl was shot to death,
but officials at Salvation Front
headquarters in Algiers could
not confirm this.
Police later sealed off the nei
ghborhood. It wasn't clear if the
y had managed to detain
the two clergymen.

•Guerrilla chief

• Eleven injured in clash between police, proteste
rs
• Russian president announces disarmament plan
•Show promoting contraceptives plagued with
bombs
•Nuclear arms

Yeltsin announces cuts in Russia's
nuclear arms program
MOSCOW (AP) — Boris Yeltsin ann
ounced deep cuts in
Russia's
nuclear arms programs Thursday, saying
some 600 strategic nuclear
missiles have been taken off alert and productio
n of long-range nuclear bom
bers
is being sharply curbed.
The Russian president's address on disarmame
nt came just hours after Presid
ent Bush
outlined similar cuts and a day before he
is to leave for a trip to London and New
York.
Yeltsin said he has urged the leaders
of Belarus, Ukraine and Kazakhsta
n, the other
former Soviet republics with nuclea arm
r
s, to institute similar moves.
He said arms cutbacks could allow Russia
to focus on urgent domestic needs and
reform
its worsening economy.
Yeltsin said the Russian land- and sea-b
ased nuclear missiles taken off alert
carry a total
of 1,250 nuclear warheads.
According to Yeltsin Russia would pre
be
pared to eliminate all existing sea-ba
sed long
range nuclear missiles if the United Stat
es agrees to do the same.
Bush and Yeltsin are to meet at the U.S
. president's retreat in Camp David.

2

Leader suffers stroke
NICOSIA,Cyprus(AP)— Guerrill
a chiefGeorge
Habash, the first Palestinian
leader to plot airliner
hijackings to dramatize the cau
se of his people, was
flown to Paris Wednesday afte
r suffering a stroke, senior
PLO officials said.
Habash,66,felt strong head pains
and slumped to the floor of
his Tunis home late Monday afte
rnoon and aides rushed him to
Al-Tawfic Hospital, the sources
said by telephone from Tunis.
Yasser Arafat, Habash's riva
l in the Palestine Liberation
Organization, spent most of Tue
sday and Wednesday by Ha
hash's bedside and chartered a
French ambulance plane that
took him to Paris with his wife,
Hilda,the officials said. Habash
was admitted to Red Cross Hen
ri Dunant Hospital in Paris.

3
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•Birth control

Bombs protest show
DFIAKA„Bangladesh (AP) —
About 50 people
were injured Monday by crude
bombs that exploded at
a song-and-dance show promot
'
ing the sale of contra
ceptives, police said.
Though contraceptives are gene
rally accepted in this predominantly Muslim country,
some fundamentalist groups
oppose birth control,saying it
is against the precepts of Islam.
•Economic reform
Six people were admitted to the
hospital after the incident
•United Nations
Monday night in the town of
Mymensingh,70 miles north
of
Dhaka. The rest suffered minor
injuries.
More than 300 people were in
an auditorium for the show
sponsored by Social Marketing
Co., which is celebrating its
sale of 1 billion condoms ove
r 18 years. The company is
funded by the U.S. Agency for
International Development.
Police said five young men
hurled about a half-dozen
bombs near the stage and fled
in the ensuing melee.
HONG KONG(AP)— Chi
na's paramount leader, Deng Xiaoping,has issued his
BELGRADE, Yugoslavia
(AP) — The United
strongest pro-reform
Nationsis moving quickl
statement in years, warning
y toward a decision on whether
•World Health Organizati
that the Communists will
lose power if they don't
to try to deploy peacek
on
embrace a market econom
eepers in Yugoslavia or ditch
y, a the effort becaus
newspaper reported today.
e of Serb and Croat obje
ctions, according to
reports Wednesday.
Western diplomats said they
considered the report sign
ifU.N. envoy Marrack
icant because it appeared in a
Goulding conferred Wednes
paper which has consistently
day
in Belgrade, the fed
toed the line of the Chinese Com
GENEVA (AP) — The World
era
l
and
mun
Serbian capital, with Serbian
ist
Part
y.
Health Organizaand
federal army leaders
If the report is true, the statem
tion on Tuesday adopted a revised
before returning to the Uni
ents would mark the firs
strategy to combat tim
ted
t Nations in New Yor
e since an economic austerity pro
AIDS that focuses more on wom
k.
gram was launched in late
en, saying they are 198
He failed Monday to
8 that Deng has voiced approv
increasingly at risk of contracting
persuade a Serb leader in Croa
al of the use of capitali
the deadly disease.
tia to
st accept peacekeepers
methods to build China.
It was the first time the U.N.agency
in a Serb-controlled enc
had changed its AIDS
lav
e.
On
Tue
sday
, Croatian President
However, no analyst in Hong
strategy since 1987.
Franjo Tudjman also stal
Kong has suggested that
led
ove
r
som
Den
e points of a U.N.
g is backing a liberalization of
Dr. Michael Merson, director of the
peace plan to deploy up
China's political system
agency's AIDS pro- The
to
.
10,
000
peacekeepers in Croatia.
government has ruled with an
gram,said revisions in the strategy
iron fist since the suppre
were needed because the
ssion of a pro-democracy moveme
After his talks with Ser
world is entering a new phase of
nt in 1989.,
bian President Slobodan Mil
the epidemic as more and
osevic,
acting Defense Minister
Deng, 87, made the statement
more people infected with the viru
Gen. Blagoje Adzic and oth
in Shenzhen, a boomin
s come down with fuller
federal
g
lead
Spec
ers, Goulding appear
ial Economic Zone on southe
blown AIDS.
ed to downplay the refusal
rn China's border with
by
Milan
Bab
Hon
ic, leader of the
g Kong,Ta Kung Pao said. The
Merson said 40 percent of the
Serb enclave of Krajina
trip to Shenzhen, whi
10 million to 12 million
to
all
ch
ow
U.N.
beg
peacekeepers in his
an Jan. 19, was Deng's first
people currently infected with
territory.
officially acknowledged
the AIDS virus are female.
appearance since last year.
News media in Belgra
de indicated U.N.official hop
s
ed to
make a decision soo
n.
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UN revises AIDS fight

5

China's paramount
leader issues strong
economic program

Peacekeeping plan
debated for Serbcontrolled enclave

6
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bean makes pitch to Republicans in
By Deanna Partridge

Bean's platform includes limiting the
number of years a person can serve in Congress to a total of 12 and eliminating the
With an American flag standing behind congressional pension
entirely.
her and a gold eagle pin on her blazer,
"Serving in Congress should not be a
District one Congressional hopeful Linda career," Bean said.
Bean outlined her campaign goals.
One such congressman Bean repeatedly
Sponsored by the University of Maine referred to is current Maine Representative
College Republicans, Bean spoke Wednes- Tom Andrews(D) whom
she described as
day night in the Damn Yankee.
"that wild spending bronco."
Bean's presentation focused on changes
Bean sees eliminating wasteful spendin Congress and national priorities which ing and cutting taxes as
the centerpiece of
she sees as necessary.
her campaign.
"It's time to sweep out the elitist DemoBean is decidedly pro-privatization as
crats in Congress," Bean declared, adding she sees it as a more efficient and
profitable
they should be brought home and made to method in some cases.
get real jobs.
Deregulation is also an important issue to
Staff Writer

•Drowning

bid for Andrews'seat

her campaign. Bean said current regulations
Bean sighted her involvement in small
decrease the incentive for improvement.
business throughout her life as an example
The tax code is viewed by Bean as the of her qualification, depth of knowledge in
root of many current problems. She told the tax issues, and motivation.
audience the tax code is skewed against
"The backbone of America is small to
women and families.
medium business," said Bean, the grandSpecific to Maine, Bean wants to repeal daughter of L.L.Bean.
the federal luxury tax because she feels it has
Currently Bean is a member of the Rehurt the boating industry.
publican State Committee, Finance Director
In keeping with that concern. Bean says of Cumberland County GOP,and was asked
she wants to serve on the Merchant Marine to serve on President Bush's advisory board.
and Fisheries Committee, a District one
Commenting on the State of the Union
tradition in her assessment.
Address given earlier this week,Bean refers
Sighting a background in accounting and to a mutual Republican spirit, but warns of
business, Bean also wants to serve on the too many military changes.
Ways and Means Committee which deals
"Global conflict is cyclical," said Bean.
with budget and taxation issues.
"We have to be ready."

•Peace Studies

Bodies from
Roots of violence discussed in Peace Studies lecture
By Andrew Gilmore
car which
broke through
ice recovered
Staff Writer

By Glenn Adams
Associated Press Writer
MOUNT VERNON, Maine (AP) —
Divers recovered four bodies Wednesday
from the bottom of an ice-covered lake four
days after their vehicle plunged through a
weak spot while driving atop the ice.
The bodies of two men,a woman and her
14-year-old daughter were pulled from the
rear compartment of the sunken Jeep, in
about 30 feet of water. The vehicle was
found near another car that crashed through
the ice hours later.
In the second accident, all four occupants escaped and sought refuge in a lakeside cabin,not knowing it belonged to one of
the victims of the earlier crash.
Food left cooking on the stove alerted
authorities to search for those staying there.
People typically drive atop frozen lakes
and ponds in Maine to reach ice fishing
holes, or just for recreation, but this year
weather conditions have created weaker ice
than usual, prompting increased warnings
from authorities.

Approximately 50 people gathered in
the Bangor Lounges Wednesday for an informal discussion,"The Roots Of Violence:
Nature vs. Nurture," led by Cynthia Malimood, a professor in the Anthropology Department and Alan Rosenwasser, associate
professor of psychology,
"We no longer view nature and nurture
as two opposing forces," said Rosenwasser
who spoke of the biological attributes of
aggression. "They are two continual forces
interacting, neither of them expressing itself independently."
The discussion was the first
of a six part Peace Studies Luncheon Series - Moving Beyond
Violence and Conflict.
"Most anthropologists agree
with(Rosenwasser's)conunents
that the two concepts are not independent of each other," said Mahmood,
who addressed the sociological reasons for
violent aggression. Her comment was in
response to a "misconception that most people believe anthropologists would exclusively lean towards the sociological attributes
leading to violence and ignore any biological factors."
Each field of research utilizes studies of
the behavior of animals to obtain a better

understanding of human behavior,
According to both speakers, limited resources among a species spurs competition
between its members vying for such things
as food, water, territories and mating partners. Such aggression displayed in competition,according to Rosenwasser,is between
two members of the same gender, and is
rarely ever involving members of the opposite sex in dispute.
It is the existence of a social dominance
hierarchy that inhibits aggression between
opposing sexes and also limits continual
combativeness by only having to struggle

laboratory animals. Low levels of seratonin
are found in test animals showing a higher
rate of aggression, and high levels found in
subjects displaying a more passive state.
He also stated studies taken of military
squads,tested for seratonin, after battle and
the researchers finding low levels of the
chemical in the human subjects.
"Individual acts of aggression is universal and unavoidable,however organized warfare is not universal and is potentially avoidable," said Mahmood. She said violent acts
by society as a whole can not be described by
the individual's tendency to be violent.
According to Mahmood,the
causes for an entire culture to
wage destruction upon another
is due to a stratified society,
with a state form of government, and a large population.
The decisions for the aggressiveness lie with the central
governing group at the top of
the hierarchy.
Both speakers warned against romanticizing a dominant hierarchy of aggression.
Although the result may be less violence
"there iS still injury and death," said Rosenwasser. Mahmood also warned against romanticizing a society regarded as passive or
always peaceful.
-There are no completely non-violent
societies," she said.

According to both speakers, limited
resources among a species spurs
competition between its members.

The il,ainofe Campus

initially to establish such a hierarchy, Rosenwasser said.
Facial expressions and physical displays
without actual contact serve as signals to"avoid
actual aggressive encounters by reminding the
opponent of the hierarchy," he said.
Rosenwasser stated evidence ofchemical
and hormonal attributes to aggression as well.
Thechemical seratonin,released in the twain,
has been linked with violent acts between
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AIDS education is the focus of'Sex Today'
By Matt Wickenheiser

ality topics relating to AIDS.
Survey of sexually active students
"I wanted to do a series, it's another ty
to reach the students," Caron said. "Student
Variables
Total
s
Females
Sex is prominent in the minds of many
Males
fail to see the relevance of the ongoing medi
Ever
used a condom
93°0
a
college students. According to Sandra
94%
92%
Caron, campaign about AIDS and
Used a condom since arriving at college
it's relationship
66
assistant professor of family relations
67
63
at the with them."
Used a condom every time
21
University of Maine, AIDS should be an
21
21
even
Caron gave several reasons for the imporTrea
ted for a STD
greater priority.
9
12
4
tance ofeducating college students. "Col
Reason for using condom:
lege
Acquired Immune Deficiency Syndrome
students are a large part of society and
Never used
are
was the focus of the first meeting of the
7
6
8
new future citizens who will take a stan
Prev
ent disease
d
on
the
luncheon series,"Sex Today," presented
3
4
3
by issue, college students as a group
Preven pregnancy
are more
34
Caron, who teaches the popular UMai
32
37
ne sexually active, and AIDS is present
Both disease & pregnancy
on the
course, CHF 351 Human Sexuality
56
59
53
college campus,"she said.
Mos
rece
t
sexu
nt
al partner:
Caron has worked for the AIDS Task
A study done by the American College
Less than a month ago
Force in middle New York,and with Corn
58
60
54
ell Health Association found one out
1-3
months ago
of
ever
y
Health Education,dealing with human sexu
21
19
24
- 500 college students is HIV positive. Ther
3-6 months ago
e
8
8
8
are reasons that college students are apathetic
More than 6 months ago
14
14
14
towards the AIDS epidemic.
We used a condom
52
55
48
"Denial is high,"said Caron."Moststudents
Maine Campus graphic by Shawn Anderson and
don't know anyone who has been affec
Michael Timberlake.
ted."
Information provided by Dr. Caron. Percenta
Many people also equate safe sex as unfu
ges have been rounded.
n
sex,she said. "There is a dent made in socie
tal that Caron has been showing in her classes
Dise.ases clinic. The tests take about a
attitude," said Caron, —The one night stan
week,
d entitled "AIDS; A decision for Life," which is
more
ifthe first test is positive,and can be
attitude is going down a bit."
both
about 18 minutes long and produced for college
anonymous and/or confidential.
Caron spoke of different ways to educate students
wasshown. It depicts a true story about
Caron ended the discussion with
future college students. One alternative is to
this
add a woman who becomes infected by her boypoint
. "We need to emphasize the impo
a question about AIDS on college entra
rnce friend during her first year of college.
tance of students being more vocal
exams. Others include spending more
with
time
A question and answer session followed
their partners," she said."We've got
talking with children about their options, and
to talk,
to the video, with discussion concerning the
now."
emphasize that no one gives you AIDS,you get avail
ability of HIV testing on campus.
The next presentation in the "Sex Toda
it, forcing responsibility for actions. Caron also
y"
Muffy Eastman, the nursing coordinator
series is on Wednesday, Feb. 26, at
said we need to get rid ofthe myths surround
12:15
at
ing
Cutl
er
Heal
th
Serv
ices
,
said
testi
ng was not p.m. in the North and
Dr. Sandra Caron.(Stevens photo.)
AIDS and to use more peer education.
South Bangor Lounge.
yet available at UMaine. The closest testi
ng The topic will be"Rape Awar
Towards the end ofthe presentation,a vide
eness: Athletes
o center is the Bangor Sexually Transmitted
for Sexual Responsibility."
Staff Writer

Yabba-Dabba-Doo, it's time for...
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"We would like to celebrate your return to
Knox," Anchors said and he hoped that
the
students and everyone there will develop better common sense from this incident.
"We can't say enough thanks to Captain LeCleire and the Orono Fire Depart
ment," he said. With that, Anchors presented LeCleire with several items of UMaine
apparel, and Icky Pooh books in gratitude
for his efforts.
After pausing a moment, LeCleire said "I
want to thank you very much- I think things
went exceptionally well. Staff was phenomenal, Cindy (Residential Director at Knox)

did well with the RAs."
LeCleire sarcastically said he enjoyed the
music from Androscoggin. On a more serictAs
note he said the first priority when dealing with
this type of situation is always life hazard.
"It took nine minutes from the time of the
call to the rime the first man was inside the
building," LeCeire said. Six men responded
to the call, and LeCleire wanted to give the
real thanks to the five men that went inside
and "did the real work."
Also recognized was Resident Director of
Knox Cindy Stewart, and Barbara Smith,
both awarded a red plastic firefighter's hats

Wattleton

from page 1

of this precedent, women should be protected
from harassment from groups like Operation
Rescue, the militant pm-life group.
So far, Wattleton said,the courts have said
that women as a group are not a "suspect
class," as Blacks were in 1871, and since
"other people," like men, utilize family planning clinics, a blanket protection like the
earlier law could not be used.
There were several disruptions from prolife people in the audience during Wattleton's
speech. Although the audience was irritated
and yelled back several times. One student
apologized for the disruptions but Wattleton
was not rattled.
Several times, an unidentified person
yelled that Wattleton's own mother was not
pro-choice, to which she responded, "You
seem to have a fixation on my mother." Wattleton said her mother was entitled to her
views,and "We can hold very different views
and still love each other, respect each other,

8

and be decent to each other."
Wattleton said abortion should be discussed in America, and "If women could
be dissuaded from having an abortion, so
be it." But after discussion, if a woman
still chooses to have an abortion, her choice
should be respected without imposing guilt
she said.
Dana Oakes, a pro-life protester, said before Wattleton's lecture that the pro-life booth
in the Memorial Union received a lot of
visitors during the week. He said about half
were pro-choice and wanted to discuss the
issue and were interested in learning more.
Brian Thompson,a student who visited the
table said,"I wanted to be open-minded about it
Through the course ofthe discussion, I realized
that it's not aboutjust restricting a woman's right
to choose an abortion, but restricting birth control,sex outside of marriage,or anything that did
not constitute a heterosexual marriage. It really
cemented my pro-choice stand."

WINNER
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WINNER BEST PICTURE.Best Dill"•Best Screen

•Hangin'tough?

New Kids accused oflip-synching
BOSTON(AP)—A representative ofthe
teenybopper pop group New Kids on the
Block on Wednesday dismissed a producer's
reported claim that group members sing only
about 20 percent of their songs in the recording studio and on tour.
'That's their voices on the album, and
their voices when they go on tour," said Bob
Woolf, the group's business manager.
"When you've been as successful as they
have become, you're always prey to these
accusations."
Greg McPherson, a music professor at the
University of Massachusetts in Boston, made
the claim in a story published Wednesday by the
New York Post. He said Michael Johnson and
his brother Maurice Starr, the Kids' manager,
are the real voices behind the group in concerts
add on albums, according to the newspaper
McPherson is suing Starr and Johnson,
claiming they owe him royalties for produc-

tion work he did on the group's "Hangin'
Tough"concert video and a New Kids televi
sion commercial for Coca-Cola.
Woolfsaid McPherson had been dismissed
by the band. He wouldn't elaborate.
According to the Post, McPherson said
the group has lip-synched, and that most of
their recordings were enhanced by a technique called masking,in which a better singer's voice covers that of another singer.
"It's just kind of sad that these kids have
made as much money on a hoax,"the newspaper quoted him as saying.
The Boston-based New Kidsare the world's
highest-paid entertainers,earning an estimated
$115 million in 1990 and 1991,according to a
Fortxs magazine calculation last fall.
In response to the allegations, Starr released a statement saying he and Johnson did
only background vocals while the Kids sang
all lead vocals.

StyMs for Success Is a hairstyling salon designed to
cater to the University of
Maine student Having the most reasonable rates in
the area and being within wallorh:
distance to campus makes Styles for Success the only
choice for UMaine student,

I ro, hultnt

BEST PIC
TURE
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tion alight. She had been away for the
weekend and had to be escorted to a water.
damaged room to find her stereo ruined, as
well as several pictures lost.
"I lost pictures-you can't replace pictures,"
she said.
Jenny Favreau of the same floor and wing
said the majority of the girls on that floor
decided "it hasn't felt like we've been in
college for the last few days." Favreau also
said some teachers were helpful when it came
to the homework assignments, yet some were
suspicious of the students using the fire as an
excuss to put off homework.

Are you styled for success?

GOLDEN GLOBE NOMINATIONS
111-%11/INII'lillt Hist tt

for their efforts throughout the ordeal
"According to many RAs, a lot of the
students were disbelieving," Stewart said referring to the fire alarm going off.
LeCleire ended by saying he is glad the
situation turned out on the positive side but
said he would rather visit on false alarms.
Students at the gathering were talking of
the fire, as one student mentioned his "watered CD player" and another student responded to a"how are things going"question
with "Smelly"
One student, Beth Govoni of third floor
north Knox said she was handling the situa-

-

-****"
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for Success
Appointments Strongly Recommended
866-7888

3 - 4 Bedroom
11ARREN RE ATI\ - ANVITE BE\I\t,

BUGSY

Townhouse Apartments
In Orono close to campus
DRUG FREE
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Friday, January 31
at 6:30 Pm and
9:00 Pm Hauck
Auditorium FREE UNION
"First come, first served" BOARD

STILL AVAILABLE
866-3785

•Budget woes

Cuts force high school students
to
By Mike McLaughlin

•KGB

make choices Tourists can
now visit KGB
headquarters

Karen Lechner, guidance counselor
at or Society member at Central, said he
Staff Writer
Orono High School,also said many
students plans on attending UMaine next year
to
horn Orono know about the budget
In the past many local high
crisis study electrical engineering and hopes to
school grad- through parents who
work at the university. pay for a majority
uates have come to the Unive
of his tuition through
rsity of Maine
Lechner said she understands why cuts
to further their education. This
schol
arshi
ps.
year, how- have to be made at UMai
ne and explained
ever, when high school senio
Allen said he chose UMaine because of By Larry Ryckman
rs look at these cuts should not
affect the decisions of the quality of its engin
UMaine as a higher education
eering program and Associated Press Writer
option they high school graduates.
are seeing a university in the
becau
se
it
"clos
is
e
to
home
."
midst of a
"Students should not make life decibudget crisis.
He is worried about the financial deMOSCOW (AP) — Tourists who want
sions on what I hope is a temporary situa
- mands of an education at UMaine, but said to come in from the cold can now pay a mere
According to guidance counselors
from tion," she said.
Old Town and Orono High
"there is nothing we can do about it. If we $35 to walk the halls of the Lubyanka, the
Schools, the
Lechner is, however,less optimistic about want
budget problems at UMaine are
the classes we've got to pay for them." once-feared spy headquarters now run by
affecting students finding good empl
oyment to help
students in their education and at
James McNamara, head of the guidance budding KGB capitalists.
home.
pay for a college education.
department at Bangor High School, said he
Paul Bouchard,guidance director
Step this way,comrade tourists, and see
at Old
John Cowie,guidance counselor at Cen- has
Town High School,said every year
seen no decline yet in the number of the agency built by Felix Dzerzhinsky. Take
about 70
Bangor graduates going on to UMaine, but a peek at the offices of the late Yuri Androppercent of Old Town graduates who
continsaid this year financial aid could be a "deter- ov, the former KGB chief and Soviet leader
ue their education do so at one of the
schools "The proble
m (at UMaine) mining factor."
second only to Dzerzhinsky in the hearts of
in the University of Maine syste
m.
McNa
mara
Old Town students, he said, may
is
said
not being able to get the
the UMaine budget cri- KGB agents.
be
sis is putting pressure on both families and
But no pictures, please.
more aware of the financial difficulties
they
dasses."—Paul Bouchard, students.
They're not protecting secrets. It's just
may encounter by attending UMai
ne beOld Town High School
"More and more students are concerned that the KGB handlers running the tour figure
cause many have parents who work
at the
about
the amount of debt after graduation." no one will want to buy their official postuniversity.
guidance director
He is concerned the fear of this debt will cards if the tourists take their own photos.
Bouchard said the main problem
at
deter some students.
Never mind that no official postcards or
UMaine is not the increased tuition since
tral High School in East Corinth, said high
McNamara also expressed concern for guidebooks are on sale yet. And forget the
UMaine is "still probably the most inexp
en- school students will not realize the impac
t of students who are currently attending KGB's new name, the Federal Security
sive of all New England universities."
the budget cuts at UMaine until they experiUMaine. He said it is not fair for the univer- Agency. At the Lubyanka,it's still the KGB.
"The problem is not being able to get the
ence it first-hand.
sity to increase tuition at the beginning of
What tourists get for their hard currency is
classes," he said.
"They don't know what $20 more a the
three
a
secon
-hour guided tour that winds up in a
semes
d
ter.
Because of the reduction in the number
credit hour means."
He said college students should expect to KGB snack bar. There,they find a table food,
of classes at UMaine, Bouchard is afrai
d
Cowie believes the on-campus experi- pay the
same rate through the whole year Coca-Cola, beer and coffee served in porcefuture students are not going to receive the
ence is an important part of a college edu- and
by increasing tuition in "midstream"the lain cups printed with pink and blue flowers.
quality ofeducation that has been available
cation, but as a result of the increasing unive
According to the KGB,the Lubyanka no
rsity is "breaking faith with students."
in the past.
economic demands on UMaine students,
longe
McNa
r houses prisoners. All but six of its 300
mara
expla
ined
that
a college eduHe said many high school seniors tend he
expects the university will see more cation plays
an important role in today's cells have been converted into the cafeteria
not to think about the financial problems
commuter students.
society and said he wishes the government's and administrative offices.Tour guides say the
that lie ahead,but"they are going to face it."
John Allen,a senior and National Hon- priorities
six cells are empty but ready "just in case."
were different.
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EditorialPage
•University of Maine

Fun,fun,fun
Welcome to the winter of our discontent. University
of
Maine students are only in their third week class
of
es and
already the glitz and glamour of the spring semester
has lost
its luster.
There's a lot to write home about, but none of it is good
.
The much talked about, highly expensive "nat
ional"
presidential search was a dud revealing four candidat
es that
weren't worth the $60,000 UMaine paid to find them
.
The open student forums with the candidates was
a
wonderful idea in theory and well attended. Unfortun
ately,
it left students wondering if it was all window dress
ing since
Chancellor Robert Woodbury has the final say
anyway.
While on the subject, the Board of Trustees is
off to
another fine start in these difficult times. Hats
off to the
trustees on their decision not to decide the fate of
the swim
team, but rather put it off for another month. The
team is
lucky it has an organization such as the UMai
ne Swim
Alliance to support it, too bad other UMaine stude
nts aren't
as lucky.
A somber and hopeless attitude has pervaded the camp
us
and the surrounding community.There is nojoy in Mudv
ille
these days. Not only has Casey struck out, he's
been killed.
Students are playing with a double edged sword
— not
only are they unable to get the classes they want,
they can't
afford to pay for them once they do.
Faculty, staff and administration are also caught
in a
The recession seems to be enCatch 22. If they look for other employment they'
re rats joying itself. Not
only is it beating
abandoning the sinking ship, and if they stay
they face us down financially, it also seems
Melissa
unhappy colleagues and an ever!
‘ontiappier student popula- to be lynching us emotionally as
Adams
tion.
well.
It's a sad state of affairs when the only time the Univ
The smiles, laughs and grins
erthat used to crowd the campus are got so much to do and
sity and its students can feel good about itself is after
only so
a fire. now gone. They
have been re- many hours in a day." Burning
(MM)

Vienna waits for you
self you forfeit what you need."
When is the last time you went
to a movie, called an old friend
from high school or spent a Saturday night just sleeping? In your
pursuit to be a fine future whatever, don't shortchange yourself in
the process. And if you happen to
be just the opposite, when's the
last time you studied for a test?
"Though you can see when
you're wrong you know you
can't always see when you're
right."
Most people are right a lot more
than they think. Yet due to some
insecure brainworm that has invaded a generation of us, we are
constantly doubting ourselves. For
once, give yourself the benefit of
the doubt.
"You got your passion, you
got your pride. But don't you
know that only fools are satisfied? Dream on but don't imagine they'll all come true."
It's important to dream but
equally as important to not get obsessed. If you didn't have a dream,
you wouldn't be in college.
"Slow down you crazy child.
Take the phone off the hook and
disappear for a while. It's alright you can afford to lose a day
or two."This is the most important lyric. Don't underestimate the
power to escape whether it be to
another state, country or just to
your room, alone and quiet.

placed with apprehensive stares, out is the easy and
popular way
saddened eyes and shoulders out. You can burn out on
work or
hunched with the weight of one's play - neither is attrac
•Board of Trustees
tive.
world. Optimism is not the word
Once you start skipping classof the day.
es it gets incredibly easy. It also is
I think everyone in the UMaine incredibly easy to work
yourself
community should heed the words into the ground to
pay
for
your
During the Board of Trustees meeting this week
Dr. of that immortal sage, Billy Joel. tuition or make Dean's List. What
George Wood went on the record saying that the
BOT has The man who has a song for every isn't incredibly easy is coming
conceivable human emotion back from exhau
tried to reduce administrative costs and support finan
stion, an overcial penned a little
ditty in 1977 that dose or death. Almost anyth
needs caused by the continual tuition increases.
ing
we all should take to heart. Sing can be taken care
of tomorrow.
If the BOT had done enough to cut administrative costs along
where you know the words.
"But you know that when the
then there wouldn't be a continual need to increase stud
I
give
you "Vienna."
truth gets told you can get what
ent
tuition.
"Slow down you crazy child. you want or you can
just get old.
You'
re so ambitious for a juve- You're gonna kick
The administration is complaining that they've been cut
off before
to nile." It's taken
for granted that you even get halfway through."
the bone, but how many ofthem are working at least two
jobs anyone who pursues higher eduNo matter what you do,tomorand taking a full load of classes in an effort to get out of
here? cation is ambitious. We want to row is going to come.
Whether
This is ridiculous. The fact is that we're going to have
to feed the hungry,shelter the home- you finish your paper or study for
make cuts, everywhere. Nobody is going to escape
the less and save the environment - that test, the sun will rise and you
all before lunch. Unfortunately, will act accor
budget crisis unscathed, or at least no one should.
dingly. Have a goal,
How can we ever hope to foster a sense ofcommunity on people today have to be ambitious work toward it and do your best.
and pretty damn lucky just to sur"When will you realize— Vienna
this campus when everyone is busy protecting their own vive.
waits for you?
interests?
"But then if you're so smart
"Slow down you're doing
It isn't easy to make decisions that will costjobs and alter tell me why are you still so fine. You can be every
thing you
people's lives, but it has to be done. If a section of the afraid?" Today more than ever want to be before your time."
it's OK to be afraid. These arePeople who become doctors at
university isn't economically sound,then it has to go in orde
r frightening times and it is now age 18
set bad examples for the
to protect other areas.
officially all right to be scared. rest of us. They
are exceptions to
It won't be easy for the students who attend the off- Take advantage of it. You can be the rule
and they make us all jealcampus sites in York County if they're closed down,but
life smart and still not know all the ous. Remember Rome wasn't built
"When will you realize_ Vienna
answers.
isn't always easy.
in a day. Not even .the Alfond
waits for you?"
"Where's the fire, what's the Expansion was
No one enjoys this situation, but we all have to tighten
built in a day.
hurry about? You better cool it
"Too bad but it's the life you
our belts and hope that this will all end soon.(CJC)
Melissa Adams is a seniorjourof before you burn it out. You lead. You're
so ahead of your- nalis
m majorfrom Quincy, Mass.

.

Time to tighten up
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JFK.art imitating life?
By Frank Spurr
Verbatim Staff Writer

It is a classic case of art imitating life, or at least, art imitating a particular view of life.
It is JFK and it may be one of
the few films to become a part
of the history it attempts to
depict.
Director Oliver Stone, determined to keep the mystery
, surrounding Pres. Kennedy's
assassination on the front
burner,has directed afilm mixing fact with speculation.He
has created a dramatic story of
the events of Nov.22,1963and
New Orleans District Attorney'
Jim Garrison's attempt at getting to the truth.
JFK has many others in
this country determined tofind
out the truth as well. Conversely, it has also generated
renewed support for the Warren Commission report, which
concluded that Lee Harvey
Oswald was the lone gunman.
Stone's movie is controversial and he has been criticized

for the''truth" he presents. But
he has also received praise for
opening up debate regarding
government secrets and the
public's rightto know the truth.
"Stone took a little bit of poetic license with the movie,"
said Edward Collins, UMaine
professor of political science.
"It's not a documentary, but it
looks like a documentary."
Collins said he doesn't necessarily think this is bad.
"I am personally glad he
(Stone)made the movie.It is an
interesting and informative
movie. I think people can learn
from seeing it," Collins said.
Collins said people now realize that the government does
cover things up. People today
are aware of such cover-ups,
such as Watergate and possibly the Iran-Contra affair. A
cover-up regarding the
Kennedy assassination could
be possible, he said.
Stone agrees. In a recent
interview with Warner Bros.
Studios, he said the assassination "deeply scarred" his generation and its culture.
1think a lot ofour problems

(distrust of government)
started in 1963. I don't think
we believed our leaders after
that.
Yet while some people think
Stone's movie is beneficial,others have dismissed it as gross
speculation and irresponsible.
Former Washington Post
Editor James Russell Wiggins,
said that many movies tend ie.
have historical flaws in them,
but these are generally acknowledged.
In Amadeus, Wiggins said,
the producers acknowledged
historical flaws, particularly
when it came to Salieri's relationship with Mozart.
"Stone implies that JFK is
historically factual," said
Wiggins, who now resides in
Ellsworth.
"I think it is bad to mix up
conjecture with facts," he said.
While the movie continues
to do well at the box office, it
has also had an impact on public opinion. This reaction includes Pre-s. Bush's acceptance
of the Warren Commission Keven Costner stars as New Orleans attorney Jim
Garrison in Oliver Stone's JFK.(Publicity photo.)
See MOVIE on page V4

Peace essay sponsor remains active in social issues
Jody Myers
Verbatim Staff Writer

Dorothy Clark Wilson is ,
woman marked by her rel
gion,her travels,and 75 years
of writing about real-life heros
and heroines.
Her books and plays number over 80, have been translated into a dozen different
languages, and still circulate
worldwide.
Wilson has also given over
1100 lectures about her books
and voyages; at 85, she now
lives in Orono,with Rev.Elwin
L. Wilson, her husband of
nearly 70 years.
"I should be starting another book," she said. -But I
think I'm procrastinating."
Wilson was born and raised
in Maine, the daughter of
baptist minister.She attended
Cony High School, and then
Bates College in Lewiston
where she graduated in 1925.
"I was brought up in a con-

from a corner.
In 1950, Wilson spent 6
months in India,traveling for
the Board of Missions for the
Methodist Church. They also
told her she could visit Palestine (now Israel) afterward.
The only condition? She must
write a book about it. Wilson
published House ofthe Earth.
Wilson said that although
some of her work has been
born of her own inspiration,
much has been chosen for her.
Her books have proved themselves as chain-reactors, atDorothy Clark Wilson,
tracting many editors who
author and peace essay
solicited her with story ideas.
sponsor.(Myers photo.)
In the late fifties, Wilson
servative,religious home,and returned to India because pubbible stories have always been lishers-McGraw-Hill asked me
a part of my life," said Wilson, to." Her original assignment
who considers herself liberal. was to gather material for a
Her first poem was the re- biography of Dr. Ida Scudder,
sult of'crawling into a corner founder ofa great medical cen"at age 10 "to write about ter in Southern India.
witches and fairies."
The trip also led to books
Her second, at age 12, was about Dr. Mary Verghese, a
published in a Baptist news paraplegic Indian doctor, and
publication; she's been pub- Dr. Paul Brand, a pioneer in
lishing ever since—and never the treatment of leprosy

victims,and several others, early twenties when Wilson
including the first woman mis- herself was working on a simisionary, and the first woman lar project at Bates College.

"I hope the Dorothy Clark essay
inspires people to think."
—Dorothy Clark Wilson
minister of health in India's
then-new democracy.
It is Brand,however, who
may have influenced Wilson
most throughout the decades;
it is he who illustrates clearly
the shine of a hero or heroine
that has inspired Wilson for
the better part of a century.
What he was trying to do,
the re-generation, the giving
of new life, it inspires me still
today," Wilson said.
Such inspiration is the base
and the thrust of the Dorothy
Clark Wilson essay contest
sponsored each fall,the beginnings of which took root in the

Described by classmate
Lucille Abbott (Bates '27) as
"very studious,and seemingly
well-traveled," Wilson worked
diligently on an essay urging
arbitration instead of war.
She then delved into social
justice issues that in turn became a recurring theme in 7
decades of work.She remains
steadfast today.
1 hope the Dorothy Clark
Essay inspires people to think
...there has got to be something about not having war."
1 hope the essay continues," Wilson said,'even after
I'm gone."
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ax Facts by Beverly A. Gabe

A review of the latest tapes, albums an CD
s
d
The Smithereens
Blow Up

about Northern Ireland. My
suggestion is that he should
follow Bono's lead and notsing
The Smithereens are going like he's
holding a sheet of
to blow up if they don't find an pape
r in between his butt
emotional outlet soon.
cheeks.
In their new album, Blow
Demonstrating their range
Up, the boys from California of tale
nt, The Smithereens
display their characteristic sing
like four boys from
talent ofsupreme songwriting Motown
in "Too Much Pasand good old rock-n-roll.
sion." With Temptation-like
The debut single off of the harmonie
s, a violin undercurrecent platter is "Top Of The rent,
and choo-choo train
Pops." This song showcases rhythms,
"Too Much Passion"
the restrained vocal style of shows
itself to be a testament
Jim Babjak. As he delivers to the
creativity of the band.
the lyrics, you can almost see
The sell-out single on the
a short leash tugging him, album
is without doubt,"Girl
holding him back each tune he In Roo
m 12." The opening
starts to deviate into an emo- strains
are reminiscent of
tional outburst.
"Blues Before and After,"from
One of the nicest songs on their prev
ious album,11. Later
the album is"Evening Dress," on they
hark back to "Tell Me'
the obligatory ballad. The When
Did Things Go So The Smithereens: more mature and mellow sound that still lacks umph.
melody is soft and poignant Wrong,"
a single from this al- thetwosongs mentione
d above. ting old and mellow. True, production
but again Babjak holds back bum that
studios. It lacks
is long on title but
Hard to admit,but the boys some of the songs on
on vocals when he should be short
this al- the grit and grind of their preon creativity. In short, we saw raw and
untamed at bum are good but the entire viou
crooning like Bono on a song this sing
s albums. Frankly, it
le is a virtual mix of the Pit two year ago
s
are get- collection has the air of slick lack'
s umph.
Paleface
Paleface
It's about time we got a true
son of Dylan.
Paleface,yesfolks that's his
name,strums his way into the
legacy of Bob Dylan with a
hint of the Violent Femmes.
The best song on the album
is "Burn and Rob," which is a
fast,hecticsong parodying the
bible belt attitude that rockn-roll makes kids do bad
things. "I already got my dad's
checkbook/ so I went to the
local bank/ and withdrew all
the money/ and loaded up on
crack." His voice makes us
think back to the days of the
Jonathan Epstein
Chowda

Paleface: don't let the name throw you,
check out his
Dylanesque sound and low-key style.

For $3 you can get a bowl
full of chowda.
Jonathan Epstein is a local
artist who lives on the UMaine
campus. His musical offering
is called Chowda
The album consists of
Grateful Deadish vocals and
guitar lines. The quality of
the tape is poor at best, distorting the talentthat Epstein

first Violent Femmes albums
when Gordon Gano whined
about young rejection and
teenage frustrations.
Paleface's quiet genius
shines through in"Stupid War
Movies." With Morrison-like
philosophizing, he challenges
the everyday institutions of
modern society."Another stupid war movie/no one's breathing is at stake."
In the simple, quiet song
"She's It," Paleface reminds
us of our friend, the starving
artist. You know the one, he
sits on the steps in front of his
dorm,writing songs aboutthe
girls who walk by. If you're
lucky,he'll sing them to you in
possesses.
In his rendition of "Down
By The River," a song written
by Neil Young, Epstein's performance can be called lackluster at best.
The original songs that the
rest of the album consists of
sound like they have promise,
but for the most part his vocal
range sounds limited and inappropriate for the pitch. The
tape's distortion ruins any
harmony or melody which may

Public television makes a splash with geogra

BOSTON(AP)— A roguish
band of thieves steals some of
the world's great landmarks.
Some bright kid detectives hit
the trail. The chase is on, all to
the strains of a cappella music.
Sound a little like a Steven
Spielberg flick?
Instead,it's television— and
the subject is geography.
You remember geography.

Once widely taught, the study
of places and people largely
ended some years ago,and millions of kids grew up with only
the vaguest notion of where in
the world anything was.
With'Where in the World is
Carmen Sandiego?," PBS has
produced a funny,frenetic, half
hour of weekday television on a
subject that often has been con-

sidered boring even by teachers.
"I'm kind ofsurprised at how
well it's been accepted," said
Kate Taylor, co-executive producer of the show at Boston's
WGBH-TV."It's been embraced
by the educational community,
even though it was notdesigned
as a classroom tool."
Adds Greg Lee, the show's
host: "We don't want to teach

kids geography. We want
to
motivate them to learn abou
t
the world."
On the air since September,
the program appears to
be
catching on not only with
kids
but with their parents
and
teachers. It even has prop
elled
the career of "Rockape
lla" —
the a cappella quartetthat
sings
and acts through the
show.

his quiet,shy way. The song is
creative and comes right from
his soul, no need for synthesizers on this one.
Harmonicas scream over a
soft bluesy guitar line. "Say It
Like You Mean It," demonstrates Paleface's ability to
make his listener feel what he
is singing about. He is tired of
the artificial society and everything that goes along with
it. He's gotthe mundane blues.
Listening to this album is a
rare treat. All the music sounds
real, like you could play it yourself if you knew how to play
guitar. Paleface's message is
clear,"Like it or hate it, it's my
musicand that's allthatcounts."

have occurred.
This is too bad. With a studio and proper recording
equipment, Epstein could
have produced an album which
would have accented his musical strongpoints.This album
obscures it.
Jonathan Epstein's tape
Chowda,will cost you $3if you
choose to buy it from him at
207 Stodder Hall. As my
mother always told me, you
get what you pay for.

phy show
Taylor said PBS began developing the program several
years ago, even before the National Geographic Society's report on Geographic Literacy in
America found one in four
adults couldn't locate the Pacific Ocean on a world map.
The show is loosely based on
a popular computer game of
the same name.
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Verbatim's top five twenty-five: Flick flops part one

Maine Campus editors list their
I ramon Kiesow
Opinion Editor

Jill Berryman
External City Editor

worst cultural picks of all time

Can Clay
Editor

•••

1.Back to the Future Part II:
1. Blind Date: What kind
of
1. Black Rain: This movie
This was a sequel, so is had a drugs
was Bruce Willison when
relied on grotesque, bloody
strike against it to begin with. he
agreed to do this movie.What
stunts trying to carry a weak
However,it used so much foot- was
the point of this flick? The
plot. Having someone decapifrom
the first movie and worst
age
part is, I gotstuck watchtated in frontof me is not worth
was so confusing overall that it ing this
monstrosity while on a the $6.50
gained worst movie status on plane
price of admission.
Frank Spurr
trip to England.As ifthat
Melissa Adams
2. Superman: The original
its own merits. I was especially wasn't
Arts Editor
bad enough, I had to and
Assis
tant Editor
all the sequels leave a lot to
annoyed by the advertisement watch
itonthe return trip home
be desired. When the best part
for the third installmentat the too.
1. Youngblood:starring Rob
1. Madhouse: A total waste
of the movie is when our hero Lowe as
end of the movie.
a wussy hockey player of film starring two TV
2. She Devil: Oh Rosie!
favorand Louis Lane finally bang in who can't
2. Sorority Babes in the About
take a punch. The ites, John Larroquette and
the only thing that an ice
cave you know it's bad. best part of the movi
Slimeball Bowl-O-Rama: The saved
e is the Kirstie Alley. All this movie
this movie was Meryl
3. Blind Date: It's hard to 24-hour train
title of this move really says it Streep.
ing
sessi
on in consisted of was Alley screamBut even her perfor- believe
that they actually paid which Rob is magically
all. Its second in line only be- mance as
trans
- ing,Larroquette moaning and
a novel-writing mis- someone
for the rights to this formed from the wimp
cause the list is in chronological tress was
that he their cat, puking and dying
a bit cheesy.Thumbs one. It's
even worse to expect is, to a lean, mean
orderActually the name earns up to
skating repeatedly. All the 8th grade
the wonderbrain who somethin
g funny from Bruce machine.
it points,and probably viewers, decided to
humor you can stand.
take a red marker Willis and end
up with this.
if nothing else.
2. Air America: starring
and color in Rosanne Arnold's
2. Turk I82!: A 1985 loser
Everyone involved in this movie Mel Gibson
3. C.H.U.D.: That of course eyes so
and Robert starring Timothy Dalton as a
that she would look from start
to finish must have Downey, Jr. Nothing
stands for Cannibalistic Hu- really like
about super graffiti artist who takes
a devil. The cutting been smoking
some bad crack. this movie has any redeemin
manoid Underground Dwell- edge of
g on NYC in protest of the city's
special effects.
4.Star Trek III: Notonly did value. If you'r
ers. Your typical mutants who
e lucky, your lack of support for his injured
3. Rhinestone: Let's face it all
of the crew look like they VCR will chew
live in the sewers and come up Sylvester
this one up.
firefighter brother, Robert
Stalone is Rocky and should be packe
d away on ice,
at night to feed on human flesh he's Rambo
3.
Drop
Dead
Fred:
starUrich. Yuck.
but he is not a cab so did the plot. Peopl
e in the ring Phoebe Cates as a woman
flick. Very realistic portrayal of driver, count
3. Rhinestone: Dolly Parry-singer wanna theater were talking
and laugh- with low self esteem who re- ton
modern urban living.
be from New York. I can see ing
thinks she can turn NYC
throughoutthe whole thing sorts to an imaginar
4.Spacehunter- Adventures the from NY
y child- cab driver Sylvester Stallone
thing but leave because it didn't hold anyon
e's hood friend to help her cope into a
in the Forbidden Zone: Actu- the guitar at
country western
home.
attention. If it didn't cost so with reality.
ally the worst movie on the list.
Everything about singer. What she can turn is
4. Bloodsport:This was one much I woul
d have walked out. this movie sucked excep
Came outin 1983 when 3D was of those movi
t Ms. my stomach,in another mides that the guys
5.
Mann
equi
n: This was a Cates in a negligee.
the big thing in cinema. Wasn't in the dorm
eighties (1984) disaster. I
force the girls to cheaptake-offofotherfilmsbased
4. Ghost: starring Patrick never did see this,
bad enough to become a cult hit watch. Jean
but you
Claude Van on exactly the same premise.
Swayze and Demi Moore. don't have to
or good enough to pay for.
Damme is a good looking guy, Stores close
be
a
rang
er to
at night and every- Swayze gets blown away
5. Bedtime for Bonzo: Not a but I'd rather
but see the forest.
not watch him thing comes to life. Yawn_ When
comes back to haunt his ex
bad little movie,if you happened break another
4. V.I. Warshawski: The
man's leg with the guy who worked in the store
with a little help from Whoopi theory that I
to like the "50s a whole bunch. his bare hands.
will watch any
fell in love with the mannequin it Goldberg.Can
However, has the dubious disyou say"sappy?" Kathleen Turner movie ever
5. Crocodile Dundee 2: Paul was a little too
weird. The best
5. Greencard: starring made is validated
tinction of helping carry Ronald Hogan should
with this
have stopped at partofthis movie wasthe bulldog
Gerard Depardieu and Andie winner.
Reagan to stardom and the rest the first one.I like
to remember who accompanied the guard on
MacDowell. If the plot in this
is history. Therefore,it gets sev- Dundee the way
5. Any Shelly Long movie:
he was irrthe hisrounds.gliatdoesn'tsay much
movi
e doesn't make you sick, Proofpositive she never
eral thousand points off for bad first movie, but
should
I didn't think for this movie if you don't like then
Depardieu will. If you have left -Cheers."
casting alone.
much of that movie either.
But I'm
bulldogs a whole lot.
still doubt, see review #4.
glad she did.

Essay

Dorothy Clark Wilson peace essay

Misery Loves Comedy

MISEXY LOVES -A----F-me.o
By Barbara Blazej
ft-Esociety. That project-Educa-co
2.
Neith
-c
er
are
they
the
m-•••*/ -*c--reCoot_ HAND
When our world leaders ini- tion for Peace
-continues to- sult of inevitable aspects of
/ VA's/
tiated the Gulf War last Janu- day. Its simpl
elg UP./ ETT I
e title belies the human nature.
ij!••••
ary, I felt powerless as an indi- remarkably power
ful nature of
3. Peace, that is alternative
vidual to stop them. To over- this agent for socia
.1 LOOK, mom!
l change.
ways of being, behaving and
///
come this feeling, I marched
In 1929, author and educa- organizing, can be learned.
You wEltE witor,W
1 //
with 100,000 other protestors tor Boutelle Ellsw
//
1
4 A'
orth Lowe
Lofty sentiments, perhaps.
in Washington, D.C.; I wrote published his Ten
THE PENIS
Basic Prin- Yetit makessense thateducatletters to Congressional repre- ciples of Peac Educa
e
tion." ing our young in new ways of
A Toy ./
--pinny
sentatives; I stood quietly at More than six decad
•
es later, interacting will produce signifiI
silent vigils on campus and his list remains
valid, Point 1 cant changes in global dynamscreamed anti-war slogans especially so:
ics. If violence, for example, is
while parading through the
World Peace Is Fundamen- passed from generation to genstreets of Bangor. I questioned tally a Problem
of Education. eration as an acceptable way to
whether my actions would The youth of a nation may
be settle arguments,then children
loosen even one small bolt in educated to war or be taughtto
will continue to "fight it out in
our nation's immense military be lovers of peace In
. a world of schoolyards and nations will
machine. How can a single in- nations of which the people
resolve their differences by
dividual, I wondered, be em- have learned to think in terms launc
hing missiles againsteach
powered to further the cause of of peace ... war will die a natu- other
. Conversely, children
peace and promote values of ral death.
could learn early on that nonglobal cooperation and non-vioLowe's philosophy resembles violentconflictresolution settle
MT•eoDue
lence?
that putforth by contemporary disputes more'humanely": it's
A few months later, I found peace educator David Ricks.In
certainly less destructive,painan answer to these questions. his 1988 book, Education for
ful and humiliating, and no
As part of a class on "Building Peace, Hicks mentions three
party walks away a "loser."
Structures for Peace," I under- basic assumptions on which Year
s later, when these young
•
took a project that dissolved peace education is predicated: ones
become our nation's polimy feelings ofhelplessness and
1. War and violent conflict ticians, business leaders and
APACIIHER MYTH IS SHATTE
. RED.;
despair, and involved me in an are notconduciveto human well- generals,
these primary lessons
area of peace activism with being [and the well-being of
And like all toys, they can break down. Hand
le with
See ESSAY on page V4
great potential to transform other lifefonns and the planet].
care and wrap before use. Practice safe sex.
II
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German sculptor carves niche in Canada
•

By Nicole Zando
Verbatim Staff Writer
Thirty-six years ago, a seven-yearold West German boy began life in a
new land where rich opportunity
would exist for his artistic work. Today,that work brings him to the University of Maine.
Sculptor Reinhard Reitzenstein,who
became a Canadian citizen in 1961,will
speak in 202 Carnegie Hall on Monday,
Feb. 3 at 7 p.m.
His work centers around recognizing and engaging the presence of indigenous people's histories," said David
Decker, associate art professor and coordinator of the presentation.

Reitzenstein.s presentation is titled,
"My Life and Work as a River System."
"The metaphor of the river system
allows me to talk about my work in the
way things change. The river moves
through land and with land,"
Reitzenstein said.
'For instance, there are rapids, waterfalls, bright points and turgid little
pools that collect off to the side of the
river in a still.
"The river allows me to speak about
my work without having a tight theoretical position only," he said.
Reitzenstein attended the Ontario
College of Art in Toronto from 19681971. He also studied polyester resin or
fiber glass in Germany for six months.
His mostrecentartistic work involves
the use of steel and bronze.

•

'The studio work is quite dark in
appearance," he said.
"The work I do outdoors is what I call
public work."
Much of Reitzenstein's current work
deals specifically with microscopic images that come from inside the body.
"I reference a lot of microbiology and
that sort of thing," he said.
Reitzenstein said he works at his art
from two to 12 hours per day, and also
teaches sculpture and drawing at the
University of Guelth in Ontario.
"I also teach at the University of
Brock in Ontario. I teach interdisciplinary studies there like film, photography, video and performance," he said.
Reitzenstein said his art work has
been shown in the Carmen Lamanna
Gallery in Toronto for the past twenty

years,and has periodically appeared in
the United States.
Art faculty members look forward to
attending Reitzeru3tein's presentation.
He seems to use industrial type
materials in some of his earlier work
and has synthesized various nature
forms in a dramatic reordering of natural forms," Decker said. _
l)eborah DeMoulpied, associate art
professor and sculptor, respects
Reitzenstein's talent also.
"I'm very excited to hear him speak.
He's extremely articulate and nice,"
she said.
According to Decker, the lecture is
open to the community and is sponsored by the Canadian-American Center and a grant from the Canadian
government.

Movie spurs controversy over Kennedy assassination

from page V1

Report as well as that offormer documents, to consi
der releasPres. Gerald Ford, who served ing them to the public
.
on the commission while in
The Associated Pressreported
Congress.Senate Maj.leader, Tuesday that the
Dallas City
George Mitchell has said he Council ordered the police
dedidn't know ofevidence contra- partment to release
its remaindicting the Warren Commis- ing files on the assass
ination.
sion.
The U.S. Congress has also
A recent survey conducted felt the heat. Sen. Willi
am S.
by the Gallop Organization Cohen,who hasseen
JFK,said
revealed that only 16 percent he did not agree with
Stone's
think Oswald acted alone, conclusions, but he
also had
while 73 percent said others doubts about the Warre
n Cornwere involved.
mission Report.
While many acceptthe War"I never believed that
ren Commission report, there Oswald acted alone.
I believe
areseveral who have responded that more than one perso
n was
to public outcry demanding that involved. I never accept
ed the
secret documents regarding lone nut theory," Cohen
told
the assassination be released the Bangor Daily News.
to the public.
Cohen believes that records
The House Select Committee of the congressional invest
iga- Direc
tor Oliver Stone(R)talks with Kevin Costn
on Assassinations spent three tion should be made
er on the set ofJFK.(Publicity photo.)
public.
years investigatingthe Kennedy
Other Members ofCongress there should be no doubt
about thing about JFK's death, Con- that
assassination in the mid-1970s. agree. Rep. Lewis Stoke
have presented thems, who whether our own government gress
should take measures to selves, put them into
It concluded that Kennedy was headed the congre
one mossional in- is not telling the American pubprevent it from happening in saic, followed
"probably" assassinated as the vestigation, said he
the clues and
would in- lic all it knows about the assas- the
future," he said.
resultofa conspiracy involving a troduce a resolution callin
come tosome conclusions of my
g for sination. That's why the time
The
questions regarding own, but as I say, prese
second gunman.
the release of the files.
I
nt
has come to open up these files the truthfulne
ss of the movie them as speculation, not
Stone ends his movie with a
Rep. Thomas Andrews of and let the American
as
a
people have put Oliver Stone on the
plea to Congress to release the Maine'sfirstCongress
definite conclusion,"Stone said.
ional Dis- decide for themselves."
defensive.
thousands ofdocumentssealed trict said he will join
He also hopes that young
some of
Collinssaid that it is possible
"We don't say,this is exactly peopleseeing
by the committee until 2029.
his colleagues in an effort to thatthe documents,if
the movie will doubt
provided, what happened and this is who
Today,largely as a result of release those documents.
the
Warre
n
Commi
ssion report
won't be clear. But"if the docu- did it. I
wouldn't be that preStone's movie, public interest
"I hope to God it will come to
"There may be doubts about mentsdoshow government
corn- sumptuous, nor do I know. I
has pressured many ofthe hold- what happened that
be seen by the young as an
day in plicity, people should know."
have taken, I think as a good alter
ers of Kennedy assassination Dallas," Andrews said.
native explanation to
'But
"Although we can't do any- detective would
, all the clues JFK's death," Stone said.

Dorothy Clark Wilson peace essay
would hopefully remain a
strong, positive influence in
their lives. War could very well
"die in a natural death."
Non-violence, of course, is
only one aspect of peace education. In fact, David Hicks has
formulated a broad definition of
peace education that encompasses three general categories
covering 22 specific concepts.
According to this model, one
would teach skills such as critical thinking, cooperation, empathy, assertiveness, conflict
resolution and politica/ literacy
attitudesofself-respect, respect

for others, ecological concern,
open-mindedness, vision and
commitment to justice; and
knowledge of such topics as
conflict, peace war, nuclear issues,justice,power,gender, ma',
ecology andfutures.I would add
to this list: reflections on language,women's history and discrimination based on age,class,
sexual orientation,religion and
physical ability.
Similarly, Betty A. Reardon,
author,consultant and director
ofthe Peace Education Program
of Teachers College, Columbia
University, maintains that

peace education must teach vitally important new practices
and values. Reardon's peace
education methodology includes
"seven essential capacities for
peacemaking: reflection, responsibility, risk, reconciliation,recovery,reconstruction and reverence."
Like Betty Reardon, I have
found great inspiration in the
transformative nature ofpeace
education.Using the guidelines
put forth by Hicks, Reardon
and numerous others in this
field, I have prepared peace
education learning materials

From page V3
for a group of Maine elementary teachers.Atthesame time,
I have used this information at
home in my role as a parent of
three daughters. Peace education here often revolves around
gender issues, such as stereotypical male/female interactions and sexist language.This
lattersubject has become a personal "favorite."
While thisform of peace education takes place informally
on a small scale, it nonetheless
remains a worthy endeavor.
Each one of us can incorporate
values of peace into our lives

and share them with others. In
this way,we can work independently and together to bring
about fundamental change in
our 'global" society. Betty
Reardon calls this paradigm
shift. Involving all of humanity, the transformation she envisions would replace our current nationalistic-militaristiccompetitive paradigm with one
ofgenerosity,non-violence and
interdependence. And peace
education — at home, in the
school and in our communities
- will play a crucial role in ushering in this new world view.
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ResponsePage
•Abortion

Put energy into education
To the editor:

I have talked with pro-life sup- and in today's society of
drugs, inporters, visited their booths in the cest, rape, sexual abuse and
vioI am writing in response to Dana Union and seen
the pictures of mu- lence,there are many young women
Oakes' letter on abortion (1/20).
tilated embryos. After hearing I'm that cannot talk to their parents.
I also went to see Sarah Wed- pro choice they flash
pictures in my
The reality is that abortions will
dington and notonly was I impressed face and ask,"How
can you believe be performed whether they are legal
with what she had to say, her words in killing these
children?" And my or not. There are countless horror
also gave me the courage to speak up response to this is
"How can you stories of abortions that happened
about something that I have felt so believe in killing children?"
long before Roe v. Wade. I think
strongly about for such a long time.
For this, to me,is the reason why that keeping abortion legal is the
I am pro-choice, but not for all abortion should be legal,
to keep that only answer. And for those who
the reasons that many insist are 13-year-old girl from
thinking that don't believe in it I offer another
important for keeping abortion le- she has no other choice
but to get solution. Education. Instead of degal. I do not feel that abortion butchered in a back alley
abortion.
bating abortion, let's out our enershould be used as a form of birth
Many people think that if abor- gies into teaching today's youth
control, nor do I think that it should tion was illegal it would force
the about birth control.
be enforced as the best option for girl to discuss with her parents
the
unwanted pregnancies. I do believe options of keeping the baby
or putin safe, legal government support- ting it up for adoption. But,unfortuKirsten Kelly
ed abortion clinics.
nately, this is not a perfect world,
Gannett Hall

Budget crisis

ote on sports
To the editor:

[

I may stand alone in my opinion, but it does not matter to me
ifthe school I attend is"known"
for its sports programs. I would
much rather attend a school that
is"well known"for its outstanding academic programs. Good
sportsdonot make good schools.
Why not settle the whole subject ofcutsto sports programs at
UMaine by putting it to a democratic vote? Publish the budget for each of sports program,
and then let the students and
faculty vote on which programs
should stay and which programs
should go.
Chris "Norm" Nelson
Hart Hall

•Credit Union

Closing branch was a tough decision
To the editor

volunteers. The mission statement
of the UMCU is "to provide our
I am writing in response to the members through their input and
article that appeared in the Maine ownership, personalized financial
Campus on Jan. 22, 1992, con- services." We are not a large corcerning the closing of University poration, all of our profits after
of Maine Credit Union's branch expenses and reserve requirements
office located in the Memorial go back to the member in the form
Union.
of dividends paid to their shares or
First of all, you referred to the savings accounts.
.
fact that the University is, once
Our Board of Directors is comagain, expressing its concern for prised of volunteers from the Unistudent services by closing the versity community. Their job is to
branch office. UMCU is complete- make sure they meet the needs of
ly autonomous from the Universi- our members, while maintaining
ty. It was a decision made by the financial integrity of the orgaUMCU's Board of Directors, not nization. We are finding that our
the University of Maine.
Memorial Union branch is doing
We realize that we are here to almost as much volume as our main
serve our membership and it is office. Unfortunately, the bulk of
something that we all take a lot of that volume is small withdrawals.
pride in doing,from employees to We even have some people who

Maine Campus administration trading card number six.

•SEAC conference

Many helped make
conference a success
To the editor:
The Student Environmental
Action Coalition would like to
thank everyone who helped make
the Education-and Outreach Conference. of this past weekend a
success.
The Comprehensive Fee Funding Committee made available to
us the necessary funds(to bring the
speakers here to campus.) Betty
Keane from the Memorial Union
helped us appropriate the electronic equipment and reserve the Damn
Yankee.
The OCB allowed us to use the
Ram's Horn for our performer,
Jonathan Stevens and for dinner
Saturday night. Thanks to the Memorial Union Food Service wash-

come in three times a day. Is this
Our credit union is very highly
fair to the other members of the regarded by our regulators and has
credit union? We feel that an ATM shown a consistent growth in ascan provide that service. It won't sets and capital over the years.
cash your check,but if you come to Credit unions have self monitored
our main office we will cash it. We themselves as far as a separate inplan on expanding our hours to surance fund and we have not let
accommodate the financial needs ourselves get into the same situaof this campus.
tions that brought the other finanWhy did the Bookstore get out cial institutions down, we have to
of the check cashing business? It think of our future. Closing the
was because they were losing mon- branch office was not an overnight
ey,and in these times you don't do decision, it is something that we
things in business that causes you feel is in the best interest of the
to lose money. We, as with all total membership. I would welfinancial institutions, are not al- come comments on how we can
most over regulated because of the work to better serve you in the
debacle in the savings and loan future.
industry. Last year we were subject to examinations by seven difHoward L. Dunn
ferent regulatory and supervisory
President of University of
agencies.
Maine Credit Union

The ones to watch." The administrator trading card series concludes for now
with Gregory N. Brown, V. P. for Research and Public Service here at UMaine. Stay
tuned for the next series -The Kingmakers," so that everyone can know who's
who on the Board of Trustees.
Maine Campus

ing the dishes was much easier due
to access to the dishwasher and
also for providing the dishes.
P'Nuts Co-op graciously donated
muffins and juice for those who
attended the conference. And special thanks to Profs. Malcolm Hunter and Ron Davis for agreeing to
take the time to share their expertise with us. We appreciate everyone's contributions to the success
of the conference.
Thank You,
Steve Howick
Anne Wilson
Alden Strong
Scott Wilkerson
Dan Fitzgerald
Cheryl Slocum
Mark Hibben

006 odmiristrator trading card
Gregory N. Brown

S.P. for Reward and Public Service, UMaine
Education
B S. forestry, Iowa Stale University
M F, Silviculture, Yale University
Ph D , Forest Physiology, Duke University

Career Highlights
1977 - 78• Prof of Forestry, Iowa State U
1978 -83' Forestry Dept Head, U of Minn
1983 - 87: Dean, UMaine College of Forest Res
1986- 87. V P., Academic Affairs, UMaine
1987- present VP of Research and Public
Service, University of Maine

Campus notes:
VP,Research and Public Service
mow /IS

University of Maine

Brown is a semi-finalist for the deanship in Ole
College of Agricultural and ble Sciences at the
University of Wisconsin in Madison. He hos also
been nominated for a deanship at another
university, but does not wish to disclose its identity

Maine Campus Trading Card by Michael Timberlake.
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EntertainmentPages

Your Daily
Horoscope
By Carl Paul
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IF TODAY IS YOUR BIRTHDAY: You
have a sense of the big picture and refu
se to
let details slow you down in your purs
uit of
your goals. While your confidence is a
force
for change, you could be wise to resist
the
trap ofarrogance and self-centeredness.
You
feel you've been given a mission in life,
and
you bring a fresh viewpoint to anything
you
become involved in.
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By Stephen Kurth

by Bill Watterson
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rch 20 — April 19): Romance
takes a turn when a current love surprise
s you
with a token of their esteem! This prev
iously
hidden side brings fire to a relationship
.
TAURUS (April 20 — May 20): Reve
aling some obscure but telling fact
s about
yourself fascinates a potential amo
ur. Don't
be too forthcoming, as a little mystery
is
equally appealing.
GEMINI

(May 21 —June 20): Give your
lovedone the most precious gift poss
ible: an
evening of your total, undivide
d attention,
concentrating on what makes the
m happy.

Doonesbury
BY GARRY TRUDEAU
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LEO (July 23 — Aug. 22): A
need for
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warmth and understanding can
only be satisfied by that special person in
your life. A
quiet night in your lover's arms
is the cure to
the stress of daily life.

70,see

VIRGO(Aug.23 — Sept.22): Prac
ticality
wanes as you hit the road
to adventure!
Don't take the trip alone; if
there's no one
special to share this journey,
you'll find one
along the way!

4117 v
irr Lc..
raust_7ym.
Mother Goose & Grimm
DOC,400

eorrA

50M611•11146,eRIMMO
SWALLOWED A
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by Mike Peters

1111

CANCER(June 21 —July 22): Put
an end
to a feeling of being taken for gran
ted by
doing something special for a
friend. This
brings you up while rejuvena
ting a vital,
though sometimes neglected, frie
ndship.

—
HERS ,,iTAKE 'THIS
At,.11, aluE HIM A

InteADACNE,

LIBRA (Sept.23 — Oct.23): A
whirlwind
of activity leaves a jingle
in your pocket.
Spread the wealth among frie
nds and family, but save the best for the
one who inspires
you to such heights!
SCORPIO(Oct.23— Nov. 21):
difference of opinion could

A minor
drive a wedge in

your closest relationship
unless steps are
taken to vent the anger in
its early stages.

SAGITTARIUS(Nov. 22—

Dec. 21): A
secret romance puts you
in jeopardy of losing the respect of a trus
ted friend. Lay your
cards on the table so no
one can use this as
leverage against you!

Shoe
by Jeff MacNelly

CAPRICORN (De

c. 22 — Jan. 19): A
dream becomes reality whe
n a not-so-secret
admirer reveals their fant
asy featuring you!
Should you fulfill these
visions or disclose a
few of your own?
AQUARIUS(Jan.20 — Feb
. 18): A loved
one is having a hard time
adjusting to changes, leading to a few
outbursts. Understanding will go a lot fart
her than confrontatio
n.
PISCES(Feb.19—

March 19): A stranger
crosses your path, savi
ng you from another
evening in a familiar
haunt. Once free from
boring routine, many
wonderful things are
possible!
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Your Daily
Horoscope
By Carl Paul
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EntertainmentPages

* *
*
For Saturday February 1

Calvin and Hobbes

by Bill Watterson

IF TODAY IS YOUR BIRTHDAY: A
person of tastes with an appreciation for
beauty and subtlety, you can be counted
upon to enrich the lives of those you come
into coutact with. A tendency to be indeci
sive can cause you to settle for what come,,
along, rather than taking charge and going
after what you most desire.
ARIES(March 20 — April 19): Despite
your enhanced magnetism, attempts to take
charge are unsuccessful. Quietly orchestrating things from behind-the-scenes yield better results.
TAURUS(April 20 — May 20): Explore
the history of an area that you've taken for
granted. A relaxed outing takes the edge off
and fosters a greater appreciation of your
surroundings.
GEMINI(May 21 —June 20): Imagination leads to disappointment unless you keep
well grounded in reality, particularly in regard to love. Proceed cautiously with any
new involvement.
CANCER(June 21 —July 22): Romantic
overtones color your perceptions, bringing
intensity to relationships. Put yourself in a
position to meet people
LEO(July 23— Aug.22): Self-indulgence
is the answer when the blues strike. Pampering yourself helps you weather the storm.
Put off any non-essential activities until
another time.
VIRGO(Aug.23 —Sept.22): The pursuit
of romance becomes an obsession! Flights
of fancy are the rule rather than the exception, as social plans introduce you to someone who makes your heart race.
LIBRA(SepL 23 — Oct.23): Focus on the
mood at home,and you can get a sense of the
prevailing undercurrents.This allows you to
deal with what really is going on
SCORPIO(Oct.23— Nov. 21): This is a
time to indulge your ego. Ignore routine and
set offon an adventure to stimulate the mind
and spirit! Explore new vistas with likeminded friends.
SAGITTARIUS (Nov. 22 — Dec. 21):
Solitary activities satisfy your longing for
autonomy. Reflect upon recent events and
how they shape your future. Creative hobbies are also favored.
CAPRICORN (Dec. 22 — Jan. 19): A
perplexing situation leaves you uncertain
about the correct course of action. Relax and
alldw the air to clear before making any
important decisions.

Sett

AQUARIUS(Jan. 20— Feb. 18): Rely on
intuition as your mind could rationalize away
a golden opportunity.Tuning in to the deepest
recesses of your nature will provide direction.
PISCES (Feb. 19 — March 19): Frustration may get to you unless you trust a friend
Discuss what it is that you aspire to and how
it can be attained. Once spoken. your dreams
become more real.

Doonesbury

BY GARRY TRUDEAU
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New York Times Daily Crossword
ACROSS
1 Hood s weapon
s Former Turkish
cavalryman
10 Reject a lover
abruptly
14 Refer to
Is Schwarzenagger e g
IS Addict
17 Write, Haley
is Bagnold and
Bennett
19 Challenge
20 Prokofiev ballet
1935
23 Held a session
21 Varnish base
25 Balsam's mount

28 See 53 Across
30 Impassive
34 Racket
36 Hart or cob
38 Caen's river
39 Ballet offshoot
1892
42 Mackerel type
43 Bound
44 AMPAS award
45 Walk awkwardly
47 City in Sp
49 Cotter pin
so Foot, to Fabius
Si Twice VIII
53 With 28 Across.
Tchaikovsky
ballet 1890
61 Become vague

42 Writer Calvin°
63 Sheer
64 Sake source
Si A favorite poet
of Charles I
66 Cry like a calf
67 Mimicked
GO Sommer s
namesakes
69 Big rig

I Isolated rock
2 Port in Hawaii
3 Particular
4 Annoys
5 Dirk s case
6 Ivy League
team
7 During
ANSWER TO PREVIOUS PUZZLE e Pilgrimage to
Mecca
50131K
CIR 0 P
MI MIL •Atlronter
10 Wise
II Listener's
.phrase
ONYBCIDO OMB
12 Portside
13 Rugby play
21 "True Grit is
one
22 Thai Buddhist
25 Motto and
Moses
20
--- Pacific"
27 National
E
D
P 0 BlICI
historical park
MIMED
Y EI
in Alaska
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DOWN

No. 1204

39
42

35

ill

ill
ill
ill37

mum.
lulu
llU 1111
liulu
II
34ill

41

40iiu

44

ill

45

47

46

50

53

64
67

Ill

29 Saiak role
30 Took 40 winks
31 Pain in the neck

=Piers
32 Suspicious
36 Ran playfully

411

Si •52

54

61111

48

55
62

56

S7

al

lUll6.3

6lUll5

66

66

69

48 U shaped
frames
52 Metrical feet
53 Small error
54 Full-grown pike
SS Kind of type
Abbr

59 60

hI
Ill

54 British informer
57 Sheer joy
se River in Zaire
59 Boxlike wagon
60 Himalayan
enigma
61 Lingerie item

37 Alias
40 Flavoring agent
41 Figure out
44 Spelldown

Get answers to any three clues
by touch-tone phone: 1-900-4205656(75C each minute).

Corrections
The Maine lainpus reserves this
space for corrections. To a bring an
error to our attention, contact the Editor at 581-1271 between the hours of 9
a.m.and 12 p.m.,or stop by the office in
the basement of Lord Hall.

In the Friday, Jan. 24 issue of The
Maine Campus, Theodore Ellenwood
was incorrectly identified in a headline as a captain on Exxon tankers; he
should have been identified as a chief
engineer.

PhWp Emery,President of the Maine
Swim Coaches Amsociation, was incorrectly identified in a page one photo caption in the Wednesday, Jan. 29 issue of
The Maine Campus, as Jeff Wren, University of Maine swimming coach.
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SIGMA CHI provides chemical free hou

sing and requires a 2.5 GPA
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SportsNews
The Campus
Sports Ticker
Whaling sets UM record
Black Bear women'sco-captain Clem
Whaling set a University of Maine swimming record Saturday when she finished
the 1000 yard freestyle event in a time of
10:37.94.
Whaling beat the old record of
10:40.35 set by former Black Bear swimmer Noreen Solakoff.

Nieuwendyk signs deal
Joe Nieuwendyk signed a three-year
contract with the Calgary Flames for $2.5
million. Nieuwendyk, 25, will earn
$800,000 this season and $850,000 in
each of the next two seasons. He scored
45 goals last season has 13 goals in 38
games this season.

Black Bear women's box
Maine Black Bears 74-57
Game Played 1-30-92
UMaine
Name
Min Fg Ft R A Pts
Briggs
39 8-13 5-7 5 2 21
Frenetic
33 5-11 6-7 7 1 16
Buetow
16 2-5 0-0 4 0 4
Bradstreet 38 2-9 4-4 4 5. 8
Goodhue 27 3-7 1-3 1 3 8
Carpenter 29 4-7 4-5 5 1 12
Dionne
12 1-4 1-1
1 0 3
Grealy
3 0-0 0-0 0 00
Philbrick
1 0-0 0-1
1 00
Wolf
2 1-1 0-0 0 0 2
Totals
20026-5721-28 37 12 74
FG% .456, FT% .750; Three-Point
goals: 1-5 .200 (Goodhue 1-1, Bradstreet 0-4); Blocks: 2 (Frenette, Carpenter);Turnovers: 16(Goodhue 4,Carpenter 3, Bradstreet 3, Briggs 2, Grealy, Frenette, Dionne. Buetow) Steals:
16 (Bradstreet 8, Frenette 3, Goodhue
2, Carpenter 2, Buetow)
Boston University
Name
Min Fg Ft R A Pts
Schmidt
26 1-3 0-0 5 2 2
Olson
24 2-7 2-2 3 2 7
Sosnak
39 5-11 7-9 8 0 18
VZandt
34 5-14 3-4 6 3 14
Higgins
25 2-4 5-6 3 1 9
Turon
16 1-5 0-1 5 0 2
Hughes
8 0-1 0-0 0 0 0
Kern
8 1-1 0-0 0 0 3
Manchak
8 1-2 0-0 1
1 2
Colem'n
7 0-1 0-0 0 0 0
Huckle
4 0-1 0-0 0 0 0
1 0-0 0-0 1 0 0
Klaus
20018-5017-22 37 9 57
Totals
FG%.360,FT%.773;Three-Point goals:
4-8.500(VanZandt 1-3, Kern I-1,Olson
1-1. Sosnak 1-1, Hughes 0-1,Schmidt01); Turnovers: 26(Schmidt 7, VanZandt
5,Turon 4,Higgins 3,Sosnak 3,Coleman
2, Hughes, Kern). Steals: 6 (Sosnak 3,
Schmidt. Higgins. VanZandt).
UMaine
36
Boston Un1v25
Att: 853

38
32

74
57

• UMaine women down Terriers at Alfond
• Black Bear men pick up 79-46 road hoop win in Boston
• Hockey Bears host BU-UMass/Lowell

•UMaine Women's Basketball

Defense keys Black Bears to 74-57 win
By Stuart Davis
Sports Writer
A new era in University of Maine women's basketball team
got under way Thursday night, as the Black
Bears defeated a scrappy Boston University
squad 74-57 in a North Atlantic Conference
match-up.
Led by a tenacious man-to-man defense
UMaine had the Terriers(8-10 overall, 2-3
NAC)turning the ball over at every stop en
route to their 12th win on the season against
eight defeats.
Julie Bradstreet sparked the Black Bears
to an early 6-2 lead with a nifty drive to the
hoop but BU turned up their"D"and ran out
to a 13-8 lead thanks to a pair of treys from
Annemarie Olson and Jill Sosnak.
UMaine pulled to within four at 17-13
and then turned up the defensive screws on
BU. The Terriers would go nearly seven
minutes without a point, turning the ball
over on seven straight possessions during
the dry spell.
The Black Bears' Heather Briggs, meanwhile, put on a run of her own scoring six
straight points, one off a great steal and
subsequent lay-up, to head the UMaine 14o run making the score 27-17.
Sosnak finally stopped the BU bleeding
with a lay-up with 7:02 left to bring the
deficit back under ten at 27-19.
The Black Bears extended the lead to 36Tracey Frenette and the Black Bears turned-up the defense in UMaine's 74-57
See WOMEN'S HOOPS on page 14
win over Boston University Thursday.(Baer photo.)

Basketball

•UMaine Hockey

UMaine prepares for Tethers, Chiefs
By Tim Hopley
Sports Writer
The No. 8 team in
the nation along with
the pesky UMass/Lowell Chiefs come to
Orono this weekend for
Hockey East battle with
the league leading Black
Bears.
The Boston University Terriers(17-5-1
overall,7-5-1 in HE)are up first for UMaine,
these two teams have met twice this season
with the Terriers laying one of the Black
Bears' three losses on the 11Maine, winning
5-4 before being bombarded the following
evening 8-1 at Walter Brown Arena.
First-year right winger Mike Predergast
led the BU charge in the win, scoring the
game-winning goal at the 19:39 mark of the
third period after the Black Bears had battled back from a 4-2 deficit late in the third.
The following night UMaine scored four
times in the first and two each in the second
and third periods en rout to a chippy 8-1 win.
Thirty penalties were called in that one,
15 on each team. The key though was the
Black Bears scoring on four-of-eight power
play chances while holding the Terriers to
oh-of-seven.
Key players for BU are junior forward
David Sacco, classmate Petteri Koskimaki

and first-year winger Mike Pomichter. Scott
Cashman has been the man in the nets for
Coach Jack Parker but first-year netrninders
J.P. McKersie and Derek Herlofsky have
been impressive to date.
Tom Dion anchors a young Terrier defense which is hurt by the loss ofsophomore
Scott LaChance(US Olympic Team).
As for UMaine and UMass/Lowelf,they
have played once this season in a non-HE
game. The Black Bears downed the Chiefs
4-2 in the finals of the Dexter Hockey Classic back in early January.
Former UMaine assistant Bruce Crowder coaches UMass/Lowell who enter the
Saturday night affair with a 5-5-2 HE record
and 10-12-2 overall mark. The Chiefs play
at New Hampshire Friday before coming to
Alfond for the 7 pin. Saturday start.
Sophomore center Mike Murray is the
offensive catalyst for Crowder's crew.Shane
Henry and Don Parsons are other top scorers
for the Chiefs.
Co-HE Player of the Week Mark Richards is the goalie of choice for 1lMass/
Lowell with Dwayne Roloson a capable
back-up.
For UMaine, depending on which poll
you look at this week, the Black Bears are
either 3rd(NCAA Poll)or remain 1st(Albany Times Poll) in the nation after splitting a
pair of weekend games with Northeastern
(L 4-3) and Providence(W 7-3).

Co-HE Player of the Week Scott Pellerin
leads UMaine in goals with 20 while Jim
Montgomery is tops in points with 42. Both
will be looked to for solid two-way hockey
if the Black Bears are to come away with a
four-point weekend.
With Mike Dunham having departed for
the Olympics, Garth Snow must once again
step to the fore and carry the burden of the
goaltending for Coach Shawn Walsh.Junior
Rob Howland will serve as Snow's capable
back-up.
"It should be a great weekend of hockey,"
Walsh said. "We're excited to be at home
again and it should be a fans treat. BU's a hot
team right now and Jack's (Parker) done a
great coaching job. They don't quit. As for
Lowell, they always play well here."
Black Bear Hockey Stats
19-3-0 Overall — 8-2-0 HE
Name
GP
G
Montgomery
22 14
Pellerin
22 20
Roy
20 19
Downey
22 12
Ingraham
22 11
Robitaille
16
3
Tardif
16 10
Imes
16
1
Fenton
15
5
Weinrich
22
1
Olson
11
8

A
28
18
18
23
16
15
7
13
8
11
3

Pts
42
38
37
35
27
18
17
14
13
12
11

(
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•UMaine Men's Hoops

•UMaine Swimming

UMaine looks
for third straight

Black Bear swim teams down Colby
Men's

Black Bears
166
200 Medley Relay
100 Breastroke
Colby
118
1
UMaine
1:45
Sports Writer
.75
1
Jen Riley, UM
SO Freestyle
1:14.03
(Small, Springer, Badger, Fraser)
2
Jen Boucher, UM
1
Todd Springer, UM
:22.89 2 UMaine
The University of Maine men's basket1:45.77
3
Deb Stinchfld, CO
2
Matt Davie, CO
1:16.22
:23.
09 (Nickels, Sawyer, Springer, LeCrone)
ball team continues its Boston road
100
Butt
erfly
swing
3 Steve Campbell, UM
:23.22 3
Colby College
this weekend when they take on North
1
Sura Dubow,
At100 Freestyle
1:05.33
(Saad, Zavasnick, Weafer, Davie)
lantic Conference rival Northeastern Satu
Wendy • • .eury, UM
2
r1
Matt Davie, CO
1:06
.47
:50.22 400 Freestyle Relay
day afternoon.
3
Cone Johnson, UM
2 Bill Stone, UM
1:06
.75
:50.52 1
UMaine
The Huskies,3-13 overall and 0-4 in the
3:33.04
200 Frees k
3 Jim LeCrone, UM
:50.54 (Sawyer, LeCrone, White, Springer)
NAC, have struggled thus far this seas
1
Jill Ab
,UM
on
100 Backstroke
2:04.40
2 Colby College
after winning the conference title a year
3:53
.15
Wen
2
dy
s.bury,UM
1
Greg LeBlanc, UM
2:07
.33
:59.67 500 Freestyle
ago.
3
Kamin Mc nand,CO
2
Dick Weafer, CO
2:08
.27
:59.92 1
Aaron Rog, UM
However,in their last outing they near
4:59.73
200 Backstrok
ly
3
Mike Saad, CO
:59.95 2 Jeff Small, UM
pulled off a huge upset against league-l
5:06
.39
I
Karyl Brew
eadCO
100 Breastroke
2:20.85
3 Steve Campbell, UM
ing Delaware. But three Northeastern
5:12
.71
2
Jill
Abrams, UM
turn1
Brett Astor, UM
2:20
.87
1:02.49 1000 Freestyle
overs in the last two minutes and a
3
Jan Seiders, UM
missed
2
Aaron Rog, UM
2:37
.16
1:02.51 1
three-pointer at the buzzer allowed
Ben Morse, CO
10:53.36
200 Breastroke
Blue
3
Nick Voikos, UM
1:06.92 2 Evan Berman, CO
Hens to squeak by with a 65-63 victo
11:04.97
1
Kathy Jenkins, UM
ry
100 Butterfly
2:34.52
3
Abe Rogers, CO
Still. UMaine Coach Rudy Keeling feels
11:2
5.32
2
Sura
Dubow,CO
1
Ben Springer, UM
2:39
.84
:55.92 One Meter Diving
the Huskies present his club with a form
3
Alexis Livingston, UM
ida2 BJGasperoni, CO
2:40
.53
:56.09 1
ble challenge.
Tom Hines, UM
195.50
200 Butterfly
3
Todd Mercer, UM
:57.88 2 Yugo Yamaguchi, CO
"They (Northeastern) have always been
173.70
1
Clem Whaling, UM
200 Freestyle
2:19.45
3 Rick Keene, UM
a good team in the past, but they've
173.10
2
Laurie Deputy, UM
had
1
Jeff Small, UM
2:23
.51
1:50
.25 Three Meter Diving
some bad breaks this year," said Keel
3
Heather Perry, CO
ing.
2
BJ Gasperoni, CO
2:38
.60
1:52
.64
1
Rick Keene, UM
"Lamont Hough (the Huskies' top scor
328.88
200 Individual Medley
3
Royal Fraser, UM
1:54
.14
2 Tom Hines, UM
er) has been injured and they have
274.95
1
lost a
Sura Dubow, CO
200 Backstroke
2:20.97
3
couple of close games to Drexel (a
Yug
o
Yama
guch
i,
CO
140.40
70-67
2 Sue Trombini, UM
1
Derek Marshall, UM
2:24
.19
1:55
.69
loss)and Delaware. But they have improved
3
Jen Riley, UM
2
Dick Weafer, CO
2:24
.78
2:07
.63
Wom
as of late, and they have some talen
en's
UMaine
148
200 Medley Relay
ted
3
Mike Saad, CO
2:07.81
young kids. They're very tough at home too.
Col
by
135
1
UMaine
200 Breastroke
2:02.33
SO Freestyle
so it should be a good game."
(Jenkins, Chandler, Campbell, Conley)
I
Brett Astor,UM
2:20
.97
1
Kathy Jenkins, UM
Hough, a 6-foot junior guard, leads the
:26.72
2
UMaine
2 Todd Springet, UM
2:03.18
2:21 41 2 Der Stinchfld, CO
Huskies in scoring at a 13.6 per game clip.
:27.
10 (Abrams,Boucher,D'Entremont,
A
3
Jason Street, UM
Deni
son)
2:25.88 3
streaky long-range shooter, Hough has
Marc
i D'Entremont, UM
:27.21
hit a
3
Colby College
200 Butterfly
2:07.94
100 Freestyle
team-high 26 three-pointers.
SOO Freestyle
1
Ben Springer, UM
2:06.59 1
Six-foot-eight Dan Callahan is the big
Marci D'Entremont, UM
:58.82
1
2
Laurie Deputy, UM
Jon Kaplan, CO
5:27.90
2:19.95 2
man in the pivot for the Huskies. The
Mary Conley, UM
:58.92
mus2 }Caryl Brewster, CO
1
Coby Rienhardt, CO
5:39
2:42.29 3
.93
cular sophomore is second in the NAC
Amy
Chandler, UM
:59.77
in
3
200 Individual Medley
Betsy Lewis, UM
5:46.16
100 Backstroke
rebounding(9.5 rpg)while chipping in
nearly
1000 Freestyle
1
Derek Marshall, UM
2:03.49 1
11 points per contest.
Jen Denison, UM
1:05.69
1
2
Julie Chandler, UM
Keith Nickels, UM
11:53.94
2:0533 2 Sura Dubow,CO
Other keys to the Northeastern atta
1:07.44
ck
2
Jill
Mike Saad, CO
Collett, CO
2:07.57 3
12:0
0.55
include 6-foot-3 sophomore guard
Jan
Seiders, UM
1:10.14
Ben
3 Jen Truscheit, UM
12:19.66
Harlee (13.4 ppg) and 5-foot-11 juni
or
point guard Omar Lee (.759 free thro
w
percentage,4.2 apg). Also figuring
to see
from page 13
significant playing time are 6-foot-6
soph- 25 when Carrie Goodhue hit a 3-pointer with
The result was more BU turnovers
omore forward Alphonso Barney
and a ing the "1-). We hit
(5 ppg) 28 ticks left on the first half clock, sending 27-12 Black Bear
the two free throws and
run which put the game
and 6-foot sophomore guard Von
UMa
ine
to
then
the locker mom ahead by 11.
scor
ed
on
the
poss
Battle
ession so it was a four
out of reach.
(6.2 ppg).
The Terriers opened the second half
point turn-around."
with
"1 told the girls whenever Higgins
went
The game can be seen Saturday on Spor
Briggs led the Black Bears with a gam
ts- a 14-4 run, closing the gap to 40-39 but out of the game to
euse
the
runand
Channel New England. Tip-off is at 3
-jum
coul
p high 21 points while
d
get
no
closer.
p.m.
Frenette added 16.
defense and we didn't get beat on
it,"UMaine Sosnak was
The Black Bears return to Alfond Aren
A turning point in the game for the Blac
high for BU with 18 for the
a
k Coach Trish Roberts said.
Wednesday night to play non-conferen
Bear
s
came
when
Terr
BU point-guard Andrea
iers
who
shot
ce
a measly 35 percent from
'The key to the game though, I thou
opponent Rider at 7:30. UMaine will
ght, the floor in the
then Higgins exited the contest with an injury. was the technical on
contest.
Sosnak (after drawing
challenge a surprising New Hampshire
UMaine,now 5-2 in the NAC, returns
squad UMaine took advantage of it, using a run-and- a foul on UMaine's
to
Bradstreet, Sosnak acti
a week from Saturday.
jump defense againstthe Terrier replacem
on Saturday afternoon at 1 p.m.
ents. dropped the ball on the seni
when
ors' head, draw- they host
Northeastern at Alfond Arena.

By Chad Finn

Women's hoops

2ND ANNUAL
92 DAYS BEFORE
GRADUATION PARTY
AT THE ORONOKA
THURSDAY,
FEBRUARY 61
•9PM-1AM

rAd Policy
The Maine Campus Advertising
Department will
not be responsible beyond one
free ad for errors
in ads which diminish the effectiveness of the
ad. Complaints
must be filed
within 24 hours
of the date of
publication.
Questions? Call
581-1273.

AIDS BENEFIT
at the

con-tuiousE
nccTs
Actors
poets itiltinimmt
Bands Optritirlib
Singers
Da

Call Sara 866 5817 to
Sign Up
Feb. 16th, 7:30 - 10:00 pm
Wilson Center, 67
College Ave
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ortShorts
Jordan says no to NBA
PORTLAND, Ore.(AP) — Basketball
superstar Michael Jordan has told the NBA it
may no longer sell apparel bearing his image,
giving Nike Inc. those rights exclusively.
The Oregonian reported Jordan's decision, confirmed by the league, in today's
editions. The move, unprecedented in the
NBA, means millions of dollars.
Jordan,28, who led the Chicago Bulls to
their first NBA championship last year, is
among the most charismatic — and profitable — personalities in the league.
While the NBA no longer may sell Michael Jordan T-shirts, you'll find all the Jordan
wear you want at Nike, which already rakes in
about $200 million a year on Jordan's image.
The Beaverton-based company's Air
Jordan basketball shoes,named for Jordan's
gravity-defying on-court performance, are
among its best sellers.
Jordan has been on the Nike payroll
since 1984. He will earn $21.2 million this
year for hawking products ranging from
Nike shoes to Wheaties cereal to Gatorade
sports drink,according to published reports.
Industry sources told The Oregonian that
Nike persuaded Jordan to end his apparel
licensing involvement with the NBA.
"Nike,with Jordan under its wing,is strongarming the NBA," Jeff Atkinson, editor of
Sports Trend magazine in Atlanta, said.
But Nike spokesman Dusty Kidd denied
the company had any part in the decision.
"It's strictly between Michael and the
league," Kidd said.
Seth Sylvan, who manages licensing for

the NBA, said the league made $1.1 billion
last year from the sale of licensed products,
most of it Chicago Bulls merchandise. But he
downplayed the effect of Jordan's decision.
"We're still in the business of licensing
our logos and players," he said.

Wilkins out 6-9 months
ATLANTA(AP)— Dominique Wilkins,
one of the NBA's most durable stars for the
last decade, finds himself on a long-term
injury list for the first time in his career.
"It hurts emotionally more than physically," Wilkins said after rupturing his right
Achilles' tendon in a Tuesday night game
against the Philadelphia 76ers.
"When guys blow a knee out pretty bad,
you never really come back the same,"
Wilkins said. "But I've seen guys come
back with Achilles' injury and be able to do
the same thing before they got hurt."
Team physician Dr. David Apple said
the 32-year-old Wilkins would require surgery and be out for six to nine months.
"We think he will come back and be the
same old 'Nique," Apple said.
Wilkins, who has averaged just over 26
points a game for 9 1/2 years, checked into
the Hughston Clinic at Columbus, Ga., on
Wednesday.
The time for his surgery wasn't immediately known, but Apple said it would be
within a couple of days.
Wilkins had missed only 18 games because of injury in his career,and never more
than four games in a row.
By contrast, Boston's Larry Bird has

Take a Stand on Entertainment
at UMaine:Join T.U.B.
No, T.U.B. doesn't stand for some Totally Unknown Band or for a
Terribly Ugly Bear. It stands for The Union Board T.U.B. is a
student run organization that brings films, comedy, and other forms
of entertainment to campus for your enjoyment. And it's all paid for
by the Comprehensive Fee! Decide where to spend your money —
join T.U.B.

facmaisedisulaoreci byj.U.B.
Friday, January 31 at 9 pm

Comedy in the
Damn Yankee
$1 admission Cash Bar,
Soda, Munchies

Saturday February 1 at 6:30 and 9 pm
50ct with UMaine I.D.
$3 all others
"A FULL-THROTTLE BLAST
OF THRILLS AND
FUN!'

Co-sponsored by R.O.C. with support from C.F.P.f..C.

been plagued by injuries throughout his
career,ranging from black problems to bone
spurs in both feet.
Wilkins, who hadn't had a serious injury
since breaking his right leg during his freshman season at Georgia, had been named
earlier Tuesday as a reserve for the Eastern
Conference in the All-Star game.
He arrived at The Omni hoping to become only the 17th player in NBA history to
score 20,000 points in a career.
Wilkins had eight points when he popped
the tendon while making a move in the front
court midway through the second quarter.
It ended his season with 19,975 points,
delaying until next year his attaining the
milestone.
Eastern Conference coach Phil Jackson
of the Chicago Bulls on Wednesday named
Hawks teammate Kevin Willis to replace
Wilkins on the All-Star roster.
The Hawks said they were in no hurry to
make a move to replace Wilkins on the roster.
"We'll sit down in a few days and try to
figure this out," coach Bob Weiss said.
"Right now, it's too fresh. You have to let
things settle down a bit, and fortunately
we'll have some time."
"Hard to believe I'm done for the year,"
Wilkins said. "It won't sink in for a while."

Magic considers come back
INGLEWOOD, Calif.(AP) — Almost
12 weeks after retiring from pro basketball
because of the virus that causes AIDS,Magic Johnson is talking more and more like an
active player.

"I'm all right to play right now,if I want
to play," Johnson told reporters Wednesday
night during an impromptu press conference before the Lakers' 112-99 victory over
Golden State. "The only thing that would
keep me from playing is myself. If I want to
come back, I could come back. I haven't
ruled out coming back at all."
The NBA's three-time Most Valuable
Player and all-time assist leader is scheduled to play in the NBA All-Star Game Feb.
9in Orlando,Fla.,and in the Olympic Games
in Barcelona, Spain,'in July. He is encouraged by his health, his stamina in daily
workouts and his body's response to the
drugs he is using to treat the virus.
"The key is staying healthy, and that's
what I'm doing," he said."I've been playing
against people for a whole month — banging, hitting, driving, shooting, the whole
thing. The way I'm going now, the way I
feel, the way I've been playing and practicing, I feel great."
Johnson's remarks didn't surprise Lakers owner Jerry Buss.
"To tell you the truth, I don't think this is
anything that new," Buss said."I think Magic has always had in the back of his mind that
he has felt terrific. He's been working out
and looks tremendous."
Johnson stunned the nation and basketball
fans world-wide Nov. 7 when he revealed his
illness at ajam-packed Forum news conference,
thus ending a 12-year NBA career that included
five world championships with the Lakers.Since
then, he has become a major voice in the fight
against AIDS and was placed on a presidential
commission to deal with the disease

Veterans
& veterans'
Dependents
V.A. Regulations require that you verify your
enrollment status. For your convenience, this can be
accomplished on either the Bangor or Orono
campuses:

February 3rd through 7th
Orono Campus
Monday through Friday, 8:00 am to 4:30 pm
Veterans' Affairs Office, Wingate Hall

Bangor Campus
Monday through Friday, 8:00 am to 4:50 pm
8:00 am to 4:30 pm,Acadia Hall
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SWM seeking lady 20-29 who considers herself slim
and attractive. I'm into movies, bowling, watching
videos at home, visiting nice restaurants and
rollerskating it10001
Hypnotist- Forget astrology--get a clear, solid head.
A strong mind is a better mind. Deep relaxation
techniques. Forget drugs' Student rates. "10014
SWM 23, 5'11", 190 lbs, muscular build seeks
intelligent, enthusiastic, rock-n-roll SWN (sensitive
warm nymph) 18-24. I'm into music, animals and
computers. tir 10005
D=divoiced S= single B=black W=while F=fema
le

SM 28 who likes music mountaineering, movies,the stars Shar bvel
ea
y home in Orono,perfect for a nice student,
and the New Age is searching for an intelligent, sensitive everything inclu
ded,reasonable,several options,available
SF w/ the same interests. 1710011
now. 1110007
SWM 23 needs a dynamic, socially adept introvert. I like Unive
rsity Poetry Anthology - seeks select creative,
the blues, screen writing, guitar and piano, am a original poetry from
students, faculty for its Spring '92
psychology major and very healthy looking for the some publiccrtion.Them
Pathways o the Tree ofLife. University
e
qualities in a female between 19-24. Tr10006
Paste-up Productions. 1,10008
Professional Counselor especially for studentsand faculty. SWM
who is into Star
Group-Individual, all areas including self-actualization, is looking for SWF Trek,cross-country skiing & movies
wisimilar interests. Must be somewhat
interactive, humanistic, astrological. Astrograms also attractive No
big egos please. Tr 10010
individually prepared. "10009
Writing, editing, typing service. Professional writer with
M=mole
research, evaluation and analytical skills, making you
look good Prompt and responsible Also résum
és
professionally written and strategically prepared
with
(Call costs $1.99/minute)
target letters. IT 1 0012

1-900E988E5035
Responding to a Person 2 Person ad

Just call 1-900-988-5035 from any 16t,
.
, , ,Kelve a bill and enter the 5-digit
"number of the ad
that interests you. If your phone is set to pulse instead of tone, you'll
need to set it to tone after accessing the system.
You may then leave a response, enter another "number, or browse
through other messages (Calls cost Si.99/min.)

Placing your free Person 2 Person ad

You can pioce your nd by calling 581-1273a by stopping by our offices in Lonl Hall. All
Person 2 Person ads are free and
kept confidential. When you pkxe your od you'll be giver)a voice mailbox "number and a toll
free number to call to recent
your messages. After you receive your box number you'll need to record a greeting
for people leaving messages fn, you.

Rule

s & Deadlines
Maine Campus Person 2 Person ads ore for people seeking a means of
screening calls while retaining anonymity. Person 2 Person ads are ideal
for singles seeking relationships, apartment/house dwellers seeking roomma
applkanN for a lob, among other things. No full names, street
tes, or employers seeking
addresses or phone numbers will be included in ads. The Maine Campus
will
refuse
ads that seek to buy or sell sexual services. Ms containing explicit sexual
will not be accepted. We reserve the right to edit or refuse any od. All Person
or anatomical language
2 Person ads must be pkxed by 5:00 pm 2 working days prior to
the date of publication and will remain in effect for 2 weeks. Ads are Gmited
to 140 characters.

Maine Campusclassifieds
jobs
Camp Counselors

wanted at beautiful
residential summer camp for girls in Vermont. Gymnastics, tennis,field sports, sailing,canoeing,ceramics,arts/crafts, dance,
drama, and tripping. Strong skills, good
moral character & love of children a must.
Academic credit available. Mid June-Mid
August. Female, non smokers. Contact
Lochearn Camp, Box 500, Post Mills, Vt.
05058 1-800-235-6659.
NEED A JOB? EARN $3 PER ENVELOPE
MAILING OUR SALES CIRCULARS FROM
HOME/DORM! Start Immediately! Send a
Long S.A.S. Envlp: Dept. C-100 P.O. Box
1068 Forked River, NI 08731.
ALASKA SUMMER EMPLOYMENT - fisheries. Earn $5,000+/month. Free transportation! Room & Board! Over 8,000 openings. No experience necessary. male or
Female. For employment program call 1206-545-4155 ext. 245

apartments
Country-Living Townhouse Apts NEW 2
bdrm 1 1 /2 bath,on site lndry. Heat water,
sewer. 9 miles from UM BRADLEY Sec.
Dep. 1 yr Ise. S575/mo 866-7798.
ORONO.WASHBURN PLACE.$660/mo.
Luxury 2 BR Townhome w/ basement.
AVAILABLE NOW.W/D Hookup.Incl. Heat,
water, sewer. No Pets. Sec. Dep. 1 yr.
lease. Close to campus. Call 945-6955 or
945-5260.
BANGOR PINEWOOD.$575/mo. Luxury
2 BR Townhome. 1 1/2 baths. Washer/
dryer Storage. Heat, water, sewer Incl.
Sec. Dep. No Pets. 1 yr. lease. Call 9456955 or 945-5260.
One bedroom apt avail. immediately Furnished or unfurnished. Sublet College Park
Apts close to campus $325 + util. Call
Collect (508)-256-5261

apartments
Roommate needed to share this clean
4BR Orono home close to everything
$200/
mo includes all. 866-2386.
2 Roomsfor rent in Bangor,$250/month
includes all util. Available Feb. 1st Call 9416405.
House for rent - Clean, 4BR, LR, DR,
kitchen. Washer/dryer + storage Easy oil
heat available for spring semester. Serious
only. 866-2386.
Tired of Dorms? Tired of Rent? Buy our
1978 12x60 mobile home, close to campus - on bus route. Furnished or unfurnished. Asking $16,000. Call 827-4737for
more info.

travel
SKI-Intercollegiate Ski Weeks, $189. Includes: 5 DAY LIFT TICKET/ 5 NIGHTS
LODGING (MOUNTAINSIDE CONDO)/5
DAYS INTERCOLLEGIATE ACTIVITIES,
Sponsored by Labatt's FA MT. SUTTON,
CANADA (Just across the Vermont Border). Group Leader Discounts. Jan 5-10,
Jan 12-17,and Springbreak Call Ski Travel
Unlimited 1 -800-999-SKI-9.
Spring Break "92" with College Tours
Cancun $429 Air, Hotel, Parties, Nightly
Entertainment! Interested in Traveling for
FREE? Become a College Tours Representative. For more information & reservations call: Louie 1-(800)395-4896.
YOUVE ONLY GOT ONE WEEK TO LIVE!
DO IT RIGHT! SPRING BREAK IN JAMAICA. BAHAMAS, CANCUN FROM 1369!!
ORGANIZE GROUP TRAVEL FREE! CALL 1800-426-7710
WANTED:SUN fi PARTY HUNGRY PEOPLE!!! SPRING BREAK. Cancun, Bahamas
from 1259.00 includes roundtrip air, 7
nights hotel, parties, free admission and
more! Organize a small group. Earn free
trip. 1(800)BEACH IT.

Stop by the basement ofLord Hull
for your lassified
lost

LOST:A pair of black isotoner gloves somewhere in Stevens. If found please call 5811273.
LOST: Thin gold bracelet with gold beads
sentimental value. Cash reward if found
.
Call 581-1273 or 827-0412.
LOST:Tan deerskin suede glove(left hand
only) possibly in the jenness. Call 5813953 or 3900, leave a message.
LOST: Brown leather jacket on Thurs from
Geddys 16Jan92. If you picked up
the
wrong one Call 581-7681. Cash rewar
d.
LOST: Pair of women's brown wool LL
Bean gloves in South Stevens bath
rm
in basement on Fri, 1/17 If foun
d call
827-4775 Great sentimental value
.

found
FOUND:Red/black/blue plaid scarf.
Found
outside Neville Hall Sunday morni
ng. Call
1273 or come to the Campus
office in
basement of Lord.
FOUND: One greenish/purple
women's
winter hat with designs on camp
us. Contact Lou at 1-8767.
FOUND: A book on Western
Civilization
was found in front of the main
entrance of
the Maine Center for the Arts.
Call Jack or
leave message at ext. 4139.
FOUND: One purple women's
winter hat
with designs on campus. Conta
ct Lou at 18767.
Lose something? Find some
thing? Stop
by the Maine Campus for a
FREE lost or
found ad.

personals
P, Happy B-day!! 20 bi9 ones!
! Love Giant ,
SBL, I really miss you '80'.

services
Camera Repairs - All types of cameras
serviced Call 581-2142 Leave msg.
Gorgeous: Professional male and female exotic dancers and singing telegrams. Call 947-4406. Discounts.
Seamstress: Over 20 yrs. experience, replace zippers, hemming,etc, Will pick up
+ deliver. Call Jeanne 827-5115.
ANXIOUS? UNINTENDED PREGNANCY!
Free pregnancy test. 866-5579.

for sale
1973 Blue Mercedes-Benz engine and
int. fine, needs body work $2500 Call Ryan
at 581-6739.

musicians
MUSICIANS! If you're interested in being
in a Christian thrash/Hard core band, contact Chris Reece at 120 Stodder-581-6661.

vote
Vote for Bill Reed 81 Jim Tracey tor ',T,Jcient
Government Pres iSt VP election February
11,1992.

misc.
Orono Thrift Shop from Main St. 2nd rt.
off Pine. Wed 11-4 Sat 11-2.
Drums/Dance: A class featuring a W.African piece, Agbekor. Classes start Sunday,
Feb. 2. Beginners wekome.All instruments
provided. Call Martha or Troy0827-0406.
WICCA - Check Campus Crier for meeting
times, new member info write 140 York
Hall or call x16759

